


Breathes there a man with fighter blaod in his 
veins who hasn't thrilled to a well-executed pitch-
out? For those whose speciolty precludes the need 
to pull G it may seem just a showy way to get an 
airplane into ihe circuit and onto the ground, but 
in its day the overhead break made sense . The 
fighter pitch had its heyday back in the fifties 
in Air Div when the Sobres were given a fling at 
low-level formation sorties, This enabled the boys 
to pitch over the button in arrowhead following a 
run-in from initial at 100 feet or so . Spectacular 
it was, and (dare we say it?) - a real thrill . 

The fighter pitch has acquired the respectability 
of old age but as the years roll on it strikes us 
as an increasingly anachronistic manoeuvre with 
little operational purpose. Rapid recovery of large 
flocks of birds in VFR just isn't a requirement 
any more . To those who have long been pitching 
out on the judder, on the G-meter, or on the horn, 
it may sound like heresy to propose "let's pitch 
out the pitch", 

For the experienced and current jet jock the 
fighter break may be a ho-hum thing, but we see it 
as a continuing hazard - a temptation to the inex-
perienced, and for the remainder of us an opportu-
nity for the occasional misjudgement . And the 
perennial "What if I should flame out in the cir-
cuit?" now has an unconvincing ring ; isn't it time 
to bury the old veteran with ful) military honours? 

Nowadays, there can be no argument with the 
groundcrew/aircrew "team" concept in military 
aviation . A remark such as "What a fine chap - too 
bad he isn't a pilot", now is used only in jest but it 
wasn't always that way. Some vestiges of other days 
remain, and quite candidly Flight Comment is one . 
Our name (yes, we have thought of changing it) 
implies "Flight - therefore flyers", and often the 
sparsity of groundcrew items makes the contents at 
least consistent with the title . The majority of our 
reoders, that is the groundcrew, deserve something 
better - and so, this issue . 

The magaztne is fatter this tfme to contain fn 
one issue a good cross-section of items gathered 
by GiC Hoye and S;'L Hendrickson of the Directorate 
Maintenance Policy (Air) . The reader will notice that 
the contents imparts a remarkable perspective . The 
past, present, and future ; the contending viewpoints ; 
the unending detective work ; human ingenuity versus 
the almost stupefying complexities of keeping a 
modern aircraft serviceable and safe - all these and 
more are discussed . 

We wish b thank the contributors whose efforts 
on your behalf made this issue a real pleasure to 
publish . 
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A significant trend in the assessment of 
accidents has been recognition that although the actions 
of an individual pilot may lead to an accident it does 
not necessarily follow that the fault therefore lies 
solely or even malnly wlth that pllot, Ratherr when 
the actions are a reasonable result of the circumstances 
and the available information, the blame and preventive 
action must encompass the total situation, not just 
the I ast I I nk I n the chai n, 

Accidents attributed to "Maintenance" require 
a similar approach . Many of you will have had the 
profoundly disturbing experience of being confronted 
with the results of an investigation in which a tradesman 
wlth an outstandlng reputatlon for sklll and Integrlty 
has contributed to an accident . In these circumstances 
it is not enough to determine which maintenance job 
was left undoner or improperly done, -it is also 
necessary to determlne what pressures caused a hlghly 
skilled and well motivated individual to make the 
mistake, Too often the pressures are found to result 
from an atmosphere of frustratlon and blckerlng where 
there is a lack of mutual understanding and co-operation 
between maintenance and operations, 

Maintenance exists to support flying operations 
but maintenance cannot provide effective support in 
the obsence of clearly defined reasonable objectives 
arrived at by agreement between operational and 
maintenance staffs in on atmosphere of mutual 

understandin . Where there is mutual understanding, 9 
roblems can be resolved without producing the P 

frustrations and pressures that so often lie behind 
poor mai ntenance practi ces. 

Don't let an accident happen because your 
Interest In fllght safety stops short of the total 
Operations-Maintenance situation . 

Group Captaln WN Hoye 
Director of Maintenance Policy(Air) 
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In 1941, after brief terms on staff at Western Air Command HQ, 
Vancouver, and Chief Technical Officer for RCAF Stn Patricia Bay, he 
went to the Winter Experimental Establishment, Edmonton . His brief 
stay (on Vampire tests) was followed the same year by a posting to 
RCAF Stn Trenton, preparing Vampire maintenance schedules and instruc-
tions. After serving a year as Chief Technical Officer at 9420 Unit, 
London, Ont, he was named in 1948, Officer Commanding repair section, 
Stn Trenton . 

From 1950 until 1952 G/C Hoye served on staff at Air Materiel 
Command HQ, Rockcliffe ; following this he was posted to 1 Air Div HQ 
at Metz, France, as staff officer maintenance, 

In 1954 he was named OC of the technlcal trade school at Aylmer, 
Ont, then chief Technical Officer at Stn Cold Lake, from 1958 to 1960 . 
He was transferred to Air Materiel Command HQ and later appointed in 
1964 to CFHQ as Director of Maintenance Policy. 

i 

Group Captain WN Hoye, born in Vancouver, served in the RCAF 
Auxiliary for a year before joining the regular force in November 1935 as 
an airframe mechanic . Commissioned in 1942 he served until 1944 as 
trade test offlcer at Eastern Arr Cornmand HQ, Halrfax, (now Marltlme 
Command), and in 1944 was posted to the Sub Repair Depot, Sea Island 
as OC general engineering. In 1945 he joined an RCAF heavy bomber 
squadron in England as technica) officer and remained in England until 
946 . 

This issue of Flight Comment contains a num6er 
of articles dealing with various rnaintenance activ-
ities which contribute to flight safety . In this 
article, I intend to link these maintenance activities 
to the activities of operational commonders and air-
crew by presenting our concept of the way Main-
tenance and Operafions can work together to main-
tain the quality o! maintenance operations, and 
therefore ultimately, flight safety . 

, flur lar~~c, ccrmplcx, anu ~cr~ cx cn~ivc aircraft . P 
maintenance svstem is desi~,~ned and operated w~ith one 
E> ;~sic aim : 

, tci provide aircraft and installed equipnl~nt 
ti~hich ~iill function satisfaclorily so that the 
unit can fulfil its mission . 

Ilhen this aic ;~ i~ achic~cd, not onlv are fl~'inK ta .~ks 
com leted on sc:hedule - thev are also com~leted safelv . P . I , 

t!nfortunately, in spite of the effort devotc~d to this aim 
tlrere may be accident5 or incidents in whirh maintanance 
actions arc a primarv or contributink~ Eactor . ~1'hc mc~st 
disturbin i as cct of a rnaintcnance crror is not onlv that P , 
it occurs in spite of the many precautions to prevent it 
}iappenini;, but an crror freyuently involves a man who 
is hihhly traincd and m~tivated and who has a ,r;oc~d 
reputation as a tradesman . 

1laintenance techniques derive from a comprehensive 
investikation of the requirement, trainin,~ to providc the 
skills, rovision of s ecialist tools and test e ui ment, P P y P 
and super~~ision oE the operation br' skilled and rompetent 
'VC()s, 4~''hen an error is made under these circumstances 
there is a tendencv to assurne that the cause was an 
indiviJual's carclcssncss or nc lect . 'f'he roblem mav K P , 
not kx t}rat ~implc, 

1laintenancc crror, as with pilot error, reyuires 
c>bjectiti~e investii,~ation in considerablc depth to determ- 

~i 

ine whether there are environmental strcsses acting on 
the individual,ne atin the benefits of carefullv ~lanned g K .t 
teclrni ucs, roccdurc~, tools, and su ervision, For y P P 
example, a tradesman required to troubleshoot an engine 
or a complcx piccc of avionics eyuipment knows that 
accurate analysis depends upon carefully and thoroughly 
following each step of the procedure, fiowever, there is a 
limit to his ability to resist continual pressure to mcet 
deadlines . I~hcn the pressure is unreasonable he is 
particularly susc:eptible to leaping to a conclusion t}rat 
an a arent svm tom identi fies the malfunction, In manv PP , P . 
cases he may be right but in some he rnay be wrong, with 
thc rctiult tlrat an aircraft is ex osed to a hazard because p 
of the lack of correct maintenance action or because 
an incorrect action was taken . Since such actions derive 
initiallv from a well-intentioncd attempt to furthcr thc 
unit's flyinK program it should not be construed as care-
lessness or neglect, 

What is the real cause of the roblem, and what can P 
be done about it? A peaceful, serene environmcnt with 
ideal workinK conditions undcr completely prngrammed 
work scheduling would undoubtedlv eliminate the problem. 
Tradesmen and su ervisors could Icnsure that everv main- P . 
tcnance action was carried out to perfection, But in-
herent in flying ~perations and the supportinK maintcnancc 
tasks are problcms, difficulties, frustration, and un-
expected complications, The maintenance orKanization 
must continue to function undcr thesc conditions, 'I'hat 
maintanance people have done so well in the past may 
lead to an over-estimation of thcir ability to respond . 
The more complex and demanding the maintenance task 
the sooner thc limit is reached~ that therc is a limit is , 
demonstrated by our accidents, 

lYe need a means of discrirninatins; hetwern the 
normal pressures inhercnt in aircraft maintenance, and 
excessive pressures which can be resolved before t}rey 
lead to accidents, 

lt is Kenerally accepted that the efficiencv of any 
Krou ~ dc cnds to a marked de 7ree on each man under-t P k 
standing thc aims of the orKanization, and the degree of 
acce~tance of those aims . !1 maintenanre technician E , 
likc any other skilled person, has his perccptions highly 
developed as a rcsult of sclcction and trainin,r; to ensure 
tlrat he i5 ca ~able of observin ~ analvzin and lo icallv 1 kr , Kr K , 
determinin~ courses of action . These ualities are not 4 
confincd to his w~ork as a tradesman ; thev can also be 
a licd to his w'ork environmcnt . Carcful dcfinition of thc PP 
overall aim of thc organization, and in particular the 
parl ta be i~layed by the i;rou~ co fulfil this aim, is I 
essential to achicvc harmonious artici ation bv eo~le P P . P 1 
of tlris calibre . 

Such philosophics mav bc as indi~putable as "truth" 
or "justicc" but to have worth thev must bc: applied to 
the daily realities . General objectives of most units 
are yuite clear . :lircraft are to be flown at a monthlv 
flvin? rate to fulfil the unit's role but w~hat is thc r . , ., . . . ., ,, . 
s frt ~ c,hc maintenance task fur toda~ : Tomorrow : '~ext 
week? tiext month? Iti it to be somcthin va~ue likc g 
"produc:e as manv serviceable aircraft as possible", 
or " roducc a erccnta ~c of aircraft scrviceahle" P P 
onlv tcr have these aircraft poorly utilized, wastinx much 
of .the maintenance cffort? 1~"aste of one's effort is 
always difficult tc~ accept but w'hen followed later by 
unreasonable demands for increased effort to rnake u p 

for the waste, tlrcse additions to the normal pressures 
will set up conditions conducive to an accident . 

Obviously, the solution to this problem involves a 
compromise. A plan which produces optimum working 
conditions for maintenance but which scriously interfcrcs 
witlr tlre flyinK proKram is unacceptahle . Similarly, an 
a arentl ide 1 fl ~in schedule which roduces intoler-pp Y a y g P 
able stresses in maintenancc or support orKanizations is 
also unacce table . 'I'he flvin o eration, which is the key p , g P . 
to the operation of all supporting functions on a station, 
must therefore he a compromlse among the capabrlltres of 
the aircraft operators, flying control, servicing crews, 
aerodrome maintenance, base maintenance, shops, and 
so forth . Such a plan can be developed only by the C0, 
in consultation with command, division, or sector oper-
ation staffs . 'I'his mutually acceptable plan must satisfy 
thc o crational ob'ectivcs of tfre unit and be ca ablc P l r P 
of meeting the day-to-day variations of changing cir-
c ms nc ~s h : 1 n st b : t}r r ~ st u ta c . T c p a mu c o oughly undu ood 
and acce ted bv all, Once the basic lan is established P , p 
each section can subdivide its tasks ; crcws and tech-
nicians will know exactly what is expected of them and 
can plan their work so that it is done most efficiently 
and ~afclv . 

In s ite of the wisdorn of these ~ro rams o le P t g rpep 
will make errors if the relationship bctwccn opcrations 
and maintenance results in unacceptable environmental 
stresses . There are plenty of clues to indicate tf~ese 
cc~nditions - here are some of them : 

~ Incomplete liaison 6etween operations and main-

tenance 
~ Frequent crash programs to catch up with planned 

flying rates 
~ Repetitive unservicea6ilities that have not been 

properly fixed 
~ Poor utilization of availa6le flying time 
~ Lock of reserves to meet special commitments 
~ Inexplica6le accidents and incidents . 
IVhen some or most of these conditions exist at a 

unit to any siknificant cxtcnt it is time for actron . ,1 
su erficial assessment ma' be that more aircraft and/~r P y 
more pcople would solvc tlre problcm . Unle~s aircraft 
utilization is higher than the planned rate it would 
indicate that fewer aircraft bcucr managed will morc 
likely contribute to a solution, Similarly, more people 
u~ill not re.solve the rroblem unlcss conditions alrcad ~ t y 
rxist that cnsurc optimum use of the present staff under 
conditions w~hich ene~urat;e them to contrihute their 
utmost . 

A vital contrihution to flig}rt safety can therefore be 
made by all concerned, but particularly by c:ornrnanJin,t; 
officers chief o eration5 officers s uaaron commanders r P r q 
and flikht commandcrs who have direct responsibility 
for fli ht safetv . Such res~onsibilit~ entails constant t y 
alertness for the indicators listcd abovc and com Iiance r P 
to up-to-date, comprehensive, detailed ai;reements devel-
oped mutuallv between thc opcralors and su ortin~ . pP 
scctions . Finalf ', the lan needs distributin T in meanin ~-y P k k 
ful terms to that last vital link in tlrc chain of ~afetv -
the tradesman who ac~tuall ~ does the 'ob, y 1 

Only in this way can we bc surc that thc unit is 
o eratin ~aith o timum cffectiveness and thcrefore -p K p 
maximum safetv . 

2 Flight Comment, Mar Apr 1966 
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In search position, a diver "flies", using hand-operated wings, 

omewhere in 12 fatboms of salty h4editerranean 
u~ater about two miles off the Sardiniarc coast lav the 
brakcn rcmains of CF104 R17, 

The pi}ot had successfully ejected after his flamed-
out en ine refused to reli ht . The aircraft had ~isa ~-
peared without a trace ; however, the conditions for an 
underwater search wcre encoura~in,t; . The water was 
clear the de th not excessive~ indeed a local fisher-p , r 
man, Armando Poma, had seen the aircraft plun,~e into 
thc sca . He had raced out in his fisluns; boat to rescue 
the ilot onlv to have an Italian Air Fe,rce helico ter P P 
arrive there fi,rst 

It was imperative to recover the aircraft components 
to determine the causc of the en~;ine flamcout . The 
wholc setu had a real hlike Nelson flavour to it and P 
proved to be a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity for t}~e 
S('IJf3A boys of Stn I)ecimomannu and I Iti'ing, ti4arville . 

F,'I. Perry the station armament officer, and another 
memher of the lleci SCU}3A club were airlifted to the 
scene the afternoon of the crash (S July)but heavy 
seas, a condition that persisted for two morc days, 
madc an air seareh futile . 11canwhilc, from two cye 
witnessrs in the little villaKe of Tumnaria nearbv, thc 
salva e crew under Lt Col Fata ati of tlre Italian ;1ir K K 
Force were ahle to establish a rou h location of tl~e K 
crash, l,ater, in a calmer sea, FiL Perry, LAC Jamr:s 
and LAC I,ukawitski carried out 30-minutc cx loratorv P . 
r}ives down to about 100 feet but thev saw nothin~ . 

A lull in the o erations due to rou h weather ~ave p 
thc SCIIBA bays an opportunity to build an underwater 
sled . The sled when towed enables a diver to "fl`~" 
throu h the water conservin thf: ener ~v normallv used K ~ ~ . , 
to ro el himself. ln this manner, far ~reater search P P 
areas could be covered . Thc first sled, a wooden affair, 
turned out to be a "complete washout" as it was dif-
ficult to control . Another sled, this time made of metal 
and built according to plans found iu a skin divin~ 
ma azine, roved a com lete success . A short trainin P P 
run brou,t;ht a diver to full competence as an underu~ater 
" ilot" .- p 

Twelve davs after the crash the fisherman who had 
earlier attem ted to rescue the ilot cauTht some aircraft P P 
wrecka~e in his nets. '1'his led to the recoverv c_rf the 
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engine, Signor Poma received a reward of fift,v thousand 
lire $80.00) for locatin this wrecka e . g g 

Recover - of thi s art of the aircralt unfortunatel ~ y P > 
yielded no meaningful evidence . The clucs needed to 
solve the enginc flameout mystery were still at the 
bottom of the Mediterr ne n~ w r~ d bee a a , }at ha n a rcwarding 
experience for fisherman Poma had been a net gain 
for the Canadians oI little more than confirmation that 
the wreckage was still out there, Search operations 
continued, Each diver in turn surfaced with the same 
news - no sightings . '1'he Au'C1 SCt'B,4 tcam wcre now 
supplemented by LACs Shaw, Stock, and Bowman from 
thc 1 L~ing SCIIBA Club . During this phase the search 
seemed to offer little ho e of locatin~ the wrecka,~e . P ~ _ 

On Aug Il, over five weeks after the search had 
begun, the RCAF hired a small 14-foat boat witlr motor, 
to tow the underwater sled . Thi s roved to be a better P 
combrnatr~n . All frve drvers carried out searches down 
to 100 fcct ; this time, the canopy and seat pack w~ere 
srghted and recovered, It was now possrblc,, usrng thc 
posrtron of the e~ected canopy and seat, to compute the 
crash point . Two davs later, while employing SiKnor 
Poma's Eishin boat as tow vessel the aircraft wrecka ~e g g 
was discovered on a flat recf in about i~ feet of water . 
'(~~e wreckage was marked with buoys, 

Several davs later, when the search was resumcd, 
the buovs had disa eared - either blown awa or stolen . . pp y 
The se rch w s reco e ~c ~~ a a mrn nc c , tlrr . trme the w~reckage 
`vas locatec] without difficultv . The six divers took two 
aives each and recovercd the fuel system components 
required for ,AIB investigation . 

Bv examining the sa~vaged componcnts, invcstigators 
readily spotted the failed part . Thc small shaft in 
the photo~,~raph t~as the vital evidence investigators 
needed to pinpoint the cause of Ilameout. (The account 
of that invcsti ;;ation appears in the previous issuc's 
"From AIB Filcs" .) 

The excellent job done by our voluntccr SChB+1 
divers meant another accident cause eliniinated - thc 
manufacturer is now pushing out parts to replace the 
kind tlrat has cost us nne Starfi,~,~hter and endan~crcd 
several mnre . 

1'hc~ SC('R4 diver~ loggr~d these underu~~ter time .r ; 
an r~jort r~~orthy inder^d of a Cood Shou~ all round. 

F','L Pt~rry 3 hrs ?3 mins 
L.9C l~owman 5 hr .r ?9 min .r 
1,~9C Stock i hr .r 9i min .c 
L,9C Lttkauitski ~ hr .r D? n~in .r 
1,%1 C Shau~ .S hrs ?9 min .r 
L ~l( ; /amcs 5' min r 

GOOD SHOW 

~Vhile on a low~-level navigation training flight out 
of 3 I~in in a CF1Q~ F ;'0 Gernack felt and heard a g 
hant;, Suspecting a bird strike he pulled up in a climh, 
checkin,~ the engine instruments wrhich revealed no 
malfunction . About 20 minutes later while advancing 
the throttle througl~ ?-3 G the en ine tem ~erature became _ g F 
abnormally hlgh, accompanred by a loud nrmble, At thr5 
oint F!0 Gernack sto cocked the en ine, '1'he rumble P ~ P g 

ceased and the temperature decrea5ed rapidly, '1'he 
thrnttle was therefore advanced into military pcnver on 
an enginc relight. The return to basc and landinK were 
normal, ~erv extensive ins ~r:ction of the en~ine re- , } k 
vcaled no rcasons for the rom ressor stall . P 

F/0 Gernack's yuick response to this emergency 
rectified the engine comprcssor stall before any enkine 
damage could occur . Tlris aircraft demand~ a quick and 
precise reaction to in-flight emergencies ; F :''U Gernack's 
correct assessment and proper sequence of actions 
savcd a valuable airplane . 

LT RL ROGERS 

During thc first leg of an in-strument flight in a 
Cl1SS-' hclico tcr thc crcwman rc rtcd a fucl Icak P ~ Po 
from overhc ad in the sonar operator's pos ition . Lt Ro~,Ters 
rcturncd to basc and commcnced a prccautionarv landing 
on GCA . After about 1~ scconds on final descent it 
bccame difficult to maintain heading . A yuick scan 
of the instruments, and a glance at the pilot's vertical 
wro indicator !Lt Ro~crs w~as flvin~ from thc co- ilot's . P 
osition the left seatl confirrned that thr \'( ;1 had p 

failed . Failure of this ~;yro eventuall}- results in dan~er- 
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ous aircraft attitude changes because the stabilization 
systern attempts to follow the gyro as it runs down . 

Lt Ro-er's uick and accurate assessment of the K y 
gyro failure helped him to combat a potentially dan~erous 
situation. This pilot, faced with a hazardous fuel leak, 
and on a limitcd instrument GC4 final in IFR conditions, 
skilfully flew his aircraft to a safe landing - a com-
mcndable example of good judgcment and airmanship in 
res onse to two serious in-fli ht cmer cncies . P g g 

CPLJF CAMPBELL 

Cpl JF Carnpbell was inspecting an Allison engine 
prior toits installation in a Iicrculcs .Ife visually checked 
the lines and extended his inspection b~~ feeling dre lines 
hiddcn or shicldcd from view . As a rc~ult of this thorou h K 
search Cpl Campbell discovered an c~il return line severe-
ly chafed, Further investigation revealcd that lines on 
other englnes were rn the same unsafe condrtron . Cpl 
Campbell checked the h;Us and found d~at a clarup and 
clip had bccn lcft off a flcx line durinx manufacture 
allowing this line to rub against the metal elbow of the 
oil linc . 

\ less conscientious airman could have missed this 
chafin~; hy carrying out a 
bell's initiative technical r 

visual check only, Cpl Camp-
competence and thoroughness, 

averted what could have developed into a serious flight 
hazard, 
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The pilot of Air Canada 44S reported a faulty radio 
compass to Bagotville RATCON and reduested a GCA 

LAC BR KENNINGTON 

I .AC BR Kennrngtan, an airframe tech, drscovered 
a bullct holc in a Chipmunk aircraft . His alcrincss prc-
vented an aircraft from flying in a possible dangerous 
condition . Civilian lice werc notified to search for l~ 
the irresponsible person who fired the shot, 

The ~~osition of the hole vvas such that only a tho-
rouKh inspcction undcr the tail section vvould revcal thc 
entr ~ }iole . `fhe bullet unctured the u er surface throu h y p pp g 
the black portion of the letter F in "RCAF", making it 
nearly invisible except under close inspection . 

I,AC Kennington is to be commended forhis thorough-
ness during a very routine inspection . 

FS JJG PETIT 

T}~erc was heavv storm act~vrtv rn the BaLrotvrlle 
arca that niQht ; several jet aircralt had diverted . During 
the height of the storrn thc quadradar scope beeame 
extremely cluttered with spurious returns frorn precipi-
tation . '1'he wind was gusting from ~0 to S~ mph at an 
anKlc of 40°to the run~ti~ay . 

approach . He was cleared for the approach, and w~as 
passed to GCA and FS J f G (Pete) Petit. The radar 
tar et was identified at 1S miles and FS Petit rocee g p ded 
to vector the aircralt around the heavy build-ups, using 
an almost saturated radar sco e . After switchin p g to 
precision mode for the final approach FS Petit advised 
the pilot he had lost radar contact and asked if he 
wishcd to divert . The pilot requested that the approach 
be continued as long as possible, FS Petit, on approval 
from the terminal controllcr who was monitorin ( >;), 
continued the approach. During the period of lost contact 
(6 tc R miles) no descent instructions were g_iven . ,At 
five miles the aircraft rea e red e pp a on th scope and 
although off track FS Petit faulilcssly guidcd the air-
craft to a ~osition from where a normal landin was E g 
carried out . Later, the ilot ex ressed his a reciation P P PP 
for an excellent approach . 

FS Petit's skill, quick thinking and resourcefulness 
resulted rn the safe recovcry of an arrcraft durmg verv 
margrnal flyrng conditions . 

LAC RS HARVEY 

On a T33 start-up, whi le the t`vo pi lots were strap-
ping into the aircraft, L.AC RS Harve,y observed scorch 
marks around a smal} panel on the upper starboard plenum 
area . }}e rmrnedratc:ly removcd t}rrs pancl arrd drscovcrcd 
that a bolt associated w~ith a flame tube assembly, was 
rnrssrng . The trrp }v~as abortcd . 

I �1C IIarve 's alertness and initiative is another Y 
fine c:xample of how fli,ght safety is achieved . 

, 

LT PA BLANCHARD, LT JW McDERMOTT 
LEADING SEAMAN KF BOWEN 

~'It about 2045 on 18 Oct bS Lt PA Blanchard was 
called to the Ilyrng control positron and rnformed that 
the Bonaventure was to cvacuate casualties frorn an 
explosion and fire on IIMCS Nipigon . Wcather conditions 
were a 1 ti00 foot overcast, visibilit ~ S miles reducin to g 
2 in rainshowers, wind at 17 to 19 knots, and a sea of 
about 3 feet, 

Half an hour later, hls H04S-3 rescue helicopter wa5 
ready to go, ~ipigon was on a parallel course about 200 
yards port of the Bonaventure, bolh ships steaming into 
wind . The ships wcrc Iloodlit, their signal lamps lighting 
thc ~.v~ater between the ships ; two Sca Kin s were hnver-g 
ing, their lights irained on the water . Hh4C5 Kootenay 
was also providing light from a position astern of the 
force, 'I'he flights could not have been accomplished 
w~thout the Irghirng and posrtronrng of the shrps . Thc 
signal lamps pla,ying on the w~atcr produced a well-
defined handling area enabling the crew to provide height 
and ground speed information to the pilot in control . 

The first trip carried Bonavcnturc's Principal 
Medical l~in Commander I,A Gazel one Offrcer, g y, 
mcdica} assistant and a ~roxirnatc:l ~ 100 ounds of P 1- y P 
Chemox canisters . The first transfer was flown bv Lt 

Blanchard with the co-pilot and crewman providing height 
information and lookout . The next fli ht carried two g 
injured men on stretclrers to the Bonaventure, followed 
by a return with a load of bandages to Nipigon . The 
second transfer from '~ipigon consisted of four ambu-
latory casualties .'l'he final sorti~ evacuated one stretcher 
case, one ambulatory patient and Bonaventure's medical 
assistant . 

The capilot, Lt ~9cDermott, flew the helicopter 
from Bonaventurc to Nipigon and Lt Blanchard flew from 
Ni i ~on to Bonaventure since rain obscured forw~rd p k ~r 
vision making it necessary to crab sideways betvveen 
the ships . Thc main problems were heik~ht control due to 
lack of visual referenc:e in the poor visibility in the 
rain, and difficulty in judging the roll of Nipigon's dcck . 
These problcms were overcome with t}le outstanding work 
of Leading Seaman Bowen, who, on his ow~n initiative, 
provided guidancc and assistance to the pilots during 
landrn~,ls, 

The entire detachment erformed well on this P 
mission . Un a dark gusty night, the maintenance crew 
sr p ead and pre-flikhted thc aircraft in record tirne . Through-
out the who}c o eration we hcartilv a ree with Lt P ~ , g 
Blanrhard's comment t}rat there was a high level of 
tcamwork and co-operati~~n tivithin thc crew which ccm-
tributed tothe success of a most challenging nussion . 

W!C LA GAZELY, LT PA BLANCHARD, LT JW McDERMOTT and LEADING SEAMAN KF BOWEN 
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From Baling Wire to Computer.r 

F/L DI Shade 

A fcw ycars aga as I ~tias leaving the maintenance 
hangar of a lar~"e station in castcrn Canada, I spicd a 
book stuffed in the top of an overfull garbage can . 
Having always heen a hit of a bibliophilc I seldom t}rrow~ 
away a book and am alwavs on the lookout Eor something 
new to acqurre. 'Jormally, thrs does not extend to gar-
ba~e cans but on this occ:asion as no onc tivas looking I 
managed to surreptitiously salvage the book, lt was a 
real find - an 85S-page vohtme of 1927 vintage, titled 
19c~dern Aireraft, by a tilajor 1~''ictor ti~' Pagcs of the then 
U5 r'~rmy Arr Corps . 

'1'he book contarns useful rnformation such as how 
to uncrate and assemble a Curtiss JN4, and an enter-
tarnrng survcy of thc pcrformance and flyrng character-
istics of aircraft of the day . The constant references 
to "prc-w~ar" aircraft arc intriguing because the author, 
of ~~urse, is referring nc~t tc~ the second wc~rld war but 
to the frrst . One can read wrth the advantage of hind-
srght, for esample, that arrcraft engrnes are unlrkely to 
exceed 1000 horsepower becau~e of t}re lrmrtatrons of 
aircraft propellers, and that we can loak forwarcl tcr 
speeds of 300 rnph with planc~ spccially adaptcd to fly 
rn thc rarcired arr at extremely high altitudes of 30,000 
to 60,000 feet, l suspect no one would he ha rcr than PP 
~lajor Pa~e to know by how much his predictions have 
bcen exceeded' 

'I'he book also provides an interesting backKround 
oE dle decade in which the RCAF itsclf was ~ust startin . J g 
It i~ surprisinkr that 3t ; years ago i00,000 air passcn,t;ers 
were being carried each year by commercial opcrators. 
~ueh seerningly modern mechanical devices as reversible 
propellers and Root~ blowers like those used for cabin 
ressurization todav, were well known ; the latter were p 

used fnr su erchar i~n the I .ihcrtv en-~ine, p g g . 
In his descri tions oE aircraft maintenance 1ta~or P J 

Page is most fascinatin~. The book indicates how 
little the basic res on~ibilities of thc ai,~craEt tech-R 
nician have chan,t;ed throu,~~h t}~e vears . In Ic~'~ Lre stated : 

F%'0 DI Shade's family has been associated with 
the en ineerin and rnaintenance of aircraft in the RAF 9 9 
and RCAF for many years, All male members of the 
family have or are currently serving as technical officers 
in the RCAF . F!0 Shade served briefly during the war 
as an aircrew trainee and returned to the RCAF in 1946 . 
After taking the then lengthy aero engine technician 
course in the first post-war entry, he was transferred to 
426(T) Sqn in time to witness the acceptance of the first 
North Star aircraft into service. While with the Thunder-
bird Sqn, and later with maritime reconnaissance, he saw 
duty on detached vperations in many parts of the world. 

F%0 Shade has been engaged in instructing, quality 
control and most aspects of aircraft maintenance. Com-
missioned from the ranks in 1963 he was transferred to 
Materiel Command HQ. For two years he was assigned as 
technical specialist on aircraft undercarriages until 
recently when he taok over the duties of Aircraft Project 
Officer for the Tutor aircraft, 

"It is important that all parts of an aircraEt should be 
irtspectcd thorc~u~hly beforc thc machinc i5 allowcd to 
leave the ground and this inspection must be carried 
on periodically whilc the machine is in scrvicc . Thc 
inspection slrould Eollow a ccrtain well devised and 
logical sequence oE events and should nnt be dc~ne in a 
ha ~hazard manner" . R'ho rould arguc wilh tlrat statcmeart 1 
today, ? 

No lon~er rs rt possible for one or two technicians 
to keep an aircraft flying with a few rudimcntary lrand 
tools, prnkinK shears, Eabric, a pail of dope, and a roll 
of baling wire . In an at;e of ;pecialization modern air-
craft are seldom te.nued by technirians having a broad 
overall knowledKe of an aircraft . Instead, the technician 
has intimate knr~wled e of anlv a ortion of the rnachine g . P 
and is a specialist in some particular maintenance field, 
although, it wasn't always that way . 

14y own carmcctron wrth avratron goes back onlv 
?3 vears and before that mv father w~as in the aircraft 
business as far back as I can remember. Iiis storie~ of 
the Royal Flyin~ Corps during 16~orld 11ar 1 w~ere often 
supplemented durinK my childhood bv t}re varns of my 
c rundfulher who also served in the ~ RFC . ,'1'hrou~~h 1 , ~, a 1 
their stories, whether of flvin or aircraft rnaintenance . g 
the same theme seemed t~ tie them toKether . It was 
alwavs the man himselE that counted and evervthin that , , g 
happened to the machine was a result of man's endeavours 

, 

or lack of them . The experts in aircraft maintenance 
continually reiterate the same themc . 

In Colvin's Aircraft Handbook of 1942 appears: 
"The building and maintenance of the modem aircraft 
require a knowledge of many things, 'I'he most vital 
need is absolute reliabi lit r on the art of the dcsi ners y P g 
the technician and tlre pilot . Aside Erom the needed 
skill is the need for dependability in all that pertains 
to the plane . Any mistake or doubt as to the quality of 
the material or oE the workmanship should immediately 
be re orted to those in char e of work . For the air lane P g p 
is a roachine for which nothin but the best is ood g g 
enoug!i" . 

Brimm an~3 Boggcs first published some three years 
earlier and familiar to all warti ~ ~ ~ rni ~' w ( mc tcc} crans), rote : 
"It is impossiblc to overemphasize the importance 
of a thorough knowledge of the duties, requirements and 
responsibilities of a mechanic . , . The most im ortant P 
characteristic is a feeling of responsibility . This will 
mean a refusal to do sli shod work a refusal to cover P 
up mistakcs and a refusal to take anything Ior grantcd 
as to the condition of an aircraft in his care" . 

~1nEortunatelv not all entrants ta the RCAF possess 
thesc dcsirable .attributes ta the same ~ r ~ ~ deK cc, . I rccall 
one airman who asked for an interview with the CU to 
reyuest that he be granted leave withc~ut pay so that hc 
could earn enou h mone to urchasc his dischar e be- g Y P g 
cause he couldn't stand aircraft! Then there was the 
trainee technician who was rcprimanded by the instructor 
for driving wood screws home with a hammer . ln rcply 
to the uerv "f)on't vou know ~a~hat a screwdriver is q .~ 
for?" he answered "~'es Sar e that's to t kc th m o t g, a e u 
with" . 

I)cspite the fact that the basic responsibility of lhe 
technician has chan~;ed but little through the years, 
there have however, been man~ rhan,ges in the ways 
of doing things, The aim of aircraft maintenance is 
still the samc - kec in e- ui ment in one's care in P g 9 P 
tlic best possrble conditic~n . Thr~ughout the Eorres 
modem management terhniqucs arc being applied to 
this task to makc 5ure that no resorr_rce 
Planncd rnspectron and repair schedulcs 
u se . 

is w~astcd . 
are in general 

Colonel Van Sirkle of the US!1F in his excellent 
text, Modern Airmanship, huts the casc for planned main-
tenance in these words : "Planning and t}re sdredulinr:; crf 
inepectron and rcparr have pard tremcndous dividends . 
It affords planned utilization of manpower, carlydetermin-
atron of repair work reyurred, and rnure accurate lannin,~ P t, 
for the accomplishment c,f thc required repair w~rk, '1'he 

result is reduced elapsed time, higher maintenance 
uality, better trainin , develo ment of more efEicient q X P 

work habits, and lower cost, Tius, maintenance manage-
ment is a hi hlv roEessional and vital field of main-g .P 
tenancc" . 

Planned rnspectron rs a lrttle drfferent from the 
scheme that my father swears was used to check the 
ri in of Stranraers durin the last war . Acccrrdin Kg g g g 
to his account at the end of each rnspection a pet 
pigeon was let loose amongst the win~ hracin~ wires, 
If the bird found its wa out there had to be a wire Y 
missinK somewhere and the rigging tivas rechecked! 

Aircraft maintenance in the RC .aF is raduallv g , 
adopting procedures made possible by electranic data 
processing . Thrs wrll grve us a rapid analysrs of equrp-
mcnt failurcs earlv identification of trends and thc , 
highlighting oE componer~ts with ar unacceptable failure 
rate . 

Spact: does nat permit goin~; into detail abaut the 
rmprovements over the ycars that have been made rn 
technical publications, aircraft record keeping, gr~und 
handling equipmcnt, and in thc othcr paraphernalia that 
make u the world of the aircraft n-~aintenance technician . P 
For someone with the pcrspcctive which comcs from bcing 
in this aircraft business a couple nf decades or more, 
the chankes sccm larKe indccd . Take for cxample integ-
ratron . A fcw months ago l heard a crewman on a trans-
port aircraft carrying a high-rankink naval afficcr, shout 
au irreverent "Cast-CIfI" when he wanted the wheel 
chocks rcmoved! 

Althou~h there mav today he sliKlitly diffcrcnt ways 
of carrvin out the familiar maintenance Eunctions of , K 
scrvicin , lubrication, ins ection, trouble shc,ntin, , K P g 
repair, modific:ation ancl overhaul tf~ere is onc tlunK 
that ha~ not changcd and is unlikelv to do so . 'I'hat is 
the requirement for dedicated technicians ; rnen w~ho can 
feel a sur~e of elation as thcy watch a Sabre doin~ a 
scries of rolls above an airfield, an .'lrgus doing a 
shnrt field takeoff or evcn in listcniny to thc rjround-
shakin,~ roar as a modern EiKhter aircraEt cuts in the 
aftcrburncr . It is men such as these who have takcn in 
their stride the chan~;e from w~~od and fabric aircraft to 
all-metal aircraft, llrcn to gas turbine propulsion follc~w~c d 
closely bv swept wings, pressurized cahins, powcrcd 
contr~ls and c~ther equipmcnt lhat spclls T()D,11' in 
aviation . The nostal,gic odours nf burnin~; Castrul oil 
have long sinre drifted into the blue to bc replaced by 
thc smcll of J P~1, Today's breed of technieians arc 
evorthy successors to the w~artime crk and the pre-war 
mec}ranic . Sh,cttcrproof wuuld have been proucl nf you . 

Those Non-Tricycle Aircraft 
'11re collective response of ta~o experienced pilots 

to combat a sa~inR on landing produced the results 
shown in thc photograph . 1'crhaps we have become 
incautious by the good direction-holding performance 
of the tricycle undercarriage, but as lung as a~e have 
the old style tail-down variety of aerodyne they'll have 
to be treated a~ith the quick reactions thev demand. 
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F/L TW Murray, 
F/L EMW Robinson 
ADC, St Hubert 

A small note a6out VASIS in the "Comments" 
of tire Nov/Dec issue prompted this article . We 
hope it may shed some light on the pro6lems involved 
in an area which is o6viously much misunderstood. 

By and large, airfields, approach aids, approach 
lighting, etc, havc not kept pace with the developments 
in aircraft technology and performance . Indeed, we are 
now at the sta e when the advanta es of our ultra-so his- g g P 
ticatcc3 wea ns systems are in many ways negated by po 
our not being ablc to employ them when we may very 
well need them most - in marginal weat}rcr . 

The mission itself is hasicaUy the same as it was in 
the days of the CF100 or F86, alihough the CF101 and 
CFlfkl arc many times more efficient in mission ac-
complishment . Yet, is breaking 200 ft and ~ mile weather 
mrnrma rn a Voodoo at 18S kts IAS, as srmplc as douig 
the same thin in a CF100 at 140? lt is neither as easv g 
nor is it as safe . One or two new undcrcarriage struts 
and wrngs attest to the tnckrness of thrs manoeuvre . 

The problem lies in the approach - at ~ mile to he 
exact . On a normal correct VFR approach, studres show 
that century series aircraft 1/~ milc Irom threshold should 
bc at l00 ft, to make a good touchdown at 1000 fcet 
down the runway . Tlus touchdown point can be achieved 
with a 2~° glideslope intercepting the ground in thc 
underrun 800 ft short of the button, or with a ?° glide-
slope intercepting the runway ?00 ft down . With .ADC 
GCA glideslopes at Z~~° intercepting the runway at 200 
ft from the threshold the aircraft is at 140 ft t/ mile r r ,, 

back . This gives the pilot 10 seconds in which to do a 
"deke" to lose an extra 40 fect hefore he crosses the 
ihreshold . That is, if t}rc pilot reacts immediately on 
spotting the runway ; every second rncreases the error . 
Ycrform this manoeuvre in a high wing-loading aircraft 
with only a little lift to spare before the onset of high 
sink rate or pitch-up! 

Obviously, the pilot should be positioned on an IFR 
a roach in the same lace as he wauld be on a VFR PP P 
approach so that when he breaks outol cloud the approach 

w:; 

. 

Comparing alternate fliyht paths of interceptor 

~Normal YFR ciraii opprwcA poth 

. 
CLWD 8A56 

fPm~~n1 ., 

~~rtr =~ ~� . . :~.~, .L.~~:~~.~,,~~': :~ 
APPqOACM LIGH75 

, D 3 2 I U . . . . . . 
I 2 qILE fEET IN TNOl15ANCi5 
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Dotted line indicates GCA glidepath at 2'~2° intercepting 
runway at 200 ft . 
A Path of interceptor doing GCA "Properly" - givin~ 2000 

ff (+) touchdown . 
B Path of interceptor trying to achieve VFR touchdown 

point (note when he must leave ~lidepath) . 
C Misjudgment of excess lift available at approach speeds 

tc stop rate of descent . 

Companng alternate GCA/VASIS glidepaths 

Normal VFR circuit opprooch porh 

Deviatiqn in doud 
L~)u~ AASr' 
ire m~n~n~yrn~ 

s " . . . . : 

Solid lines represent interceptor approach paths to achieve 
VFR touchdown point. 
A 2''z° glidepath intercepting runway 200 fi after threshold. 
B 2° ~lidepath intercepting runway 200 fi afier threshold. 
C 21~~° ~lidepath intercepting undershoot 800 ft before thres-

hold, 

appears normal . IIe should not bc positioncd where sorne 
wild stick handling will be necessary to avert landing 
halfwa ~ down the runwav . y , 

It is intcrcsting to note that the same holds true for 
the T33 and CF100 althou h to a lcsscr cxtent . Admit g 
it, can you properly land a T33 off a GC,~ 1i100 feet 
dawn the runw~av breakin the rate of descent Ior touclr-g 
down, retar~linl; the throttle for airspeed control, and not 
going below the glidepath - even a little bit? Think 
about it . How was GCA desi ned to work? Is it su ~ sed g F ~' 
to sto at ?00 feet in the air, or be ca able of ~uidin P p K 
aircraft closer in bad weather? How closc? 50 fec:t? 

VASIS has been installed at several airfields . This 
system might be callcd a "visual GCA" designed to 
revent ~ink rate and fix a 7ood a roach ath for the P k pp P 
ilot UFR . It should bc ositioned around the GCA P P 

glideslope intercept point and be set at the same anglc, 
but t}re samc problem arises . 

The immediate alternatives are either to raise thc 
landing limits forint~rccptors with a resultant degradation 
in o erational ca abilitv or i nare the hazard~ involved P p ~ g 
anu accept tire risks . Surely, the obvious answer is to 
brin our airfield lavout and a roach e ui rnent to the K PP y P 
same state of so_hiscication as the aircraft now fl'in . p y g 
!Veither flight safety nor operational efficiency should, 
or need he com ~romised . Fli >ht Safetv is a method of t F 
conservin r combat resources hence it~ should serve to 
promote operational efficiency . 

A com lctc rc-a raisal of current c ui ment is P PP y P 
needed, together with a thoughtful cvaluation of new 
conce ts or inventions . To ut it 5im I "Can we ~et . P . P PY 
an rnercase tn bad yeather capability without an attend-
ant increase in risk?" 

Innovations and picces of eyuipment havc: bec:n 
tried, glideslope intercept point5 have been moved closer 
to the buttc~n, 1'ASIS has been installed, runwav impres-
sion fences havc been tricd and strobe approach liRhts 
have been reyuested . h:ach new aircraft incorporates oew 
instrumcnl prc5entations and approach aids . 14'r now have 
almost all the ingredients necessary for all-wcathcr 
capability . As pilot of a rentury-hird, imagine havin~; : 
~ an accurate, cau led ILS P 
, coe:kpit instrtrments giving easy reference to altitude, 

azimutlr, heiKht, etc 
~ ~trobe appraach lights which w'ould at least double 

the effective cloud base 
, onc constant desccnt ankle until flareout 
, easy referencc to make tlrc chankre from instruments 

to visual without any radical change in aircraft 
attitudc 

~ aciequatc warning for any equipment malfunction 
~ somcthink~ to warn vou if you w'ere inJeed about to 

land short . 
If you think the prec:eding is unduly fanciful, consider the 
item5 again : 

~ Coupled ILS is wonderful but we havc arrived at t}re 
state where both pilots and operators in t}rc RC .AF 
can accompli~h a smc~othly-flown GCA whichisjustas 
accurate 

~ (lur luKh-speed aircraft do have excellent instrurnent 
prcscntations . 
Strobe approach lights have been requested . 8trobes 
can be seen through ?00 ft of cloud and at 1!y times 

thc rcported visibility by day, and at fourtimes 
hv ni ht . The com lete svstem also ermits azimuth . g p P 
and roll uidance to ermit linin u with the runwa g P K P y 
even before it is ac uired visuallv tlrus dccreasin y , K 
the effective weather . 

~ One constant descent anKle i~ availablr at most 
airfields . lf GCA gfideslo einterceptpointiscloseto _ P 
the button of the runway at ?°, you would be in the 
same sition on an IFR a roach as rou would be Po pp y 
at that same range on a VFR approach . 

~ Easy reference to make ihe change from instruments 
to visual at one mile or more is available if ~'ASIS 
is co-located with the GCA glideslope intercept 
point . Also, the fact that you see the normal ~'FR 
picture up ahead, makes you less susceptible to 
hauling off the power, diving for the undershc~ot 
arca, etc . 

~ ;'ldequate warning is now provided for aircraft 
malfunctions ; however, the pilot will always have 
to cross-check t}re approximate position or heights 
when he could expect to pick up strobes or ground 
visually, ctc . 

~ ;1 simple proven aid to prevent anyone finally landing 
short by day is provided by a runway impression 
fence . 
All t}te above systems, of course, complement each 

other, and maximum advantage would be derived from 
usin t}rcm ; t}tcv can be su~ lcrncntcd b ~ such t}rings as K , ~p y _ 
heads-rt instrument dis la's, automatic throttle retarda-P Py 
tion, cac, llowever, we do at this time have control over 
some of them, and by spending a comparativcly small 
amount of money, we can get others . 'I'he price of one 
CF101 or CF}04 would go a long way toward providing 
scqucnced strobc lighting, for example . Lower glideslope 
angles would put aircraft at present minimums farther 
back ; therefore, on occasion "visual acquisition" wi11, 
in fact, be "approach li~;hting acquisition" . Seyuence 
strobe li htin to at leasl ly mile ran c is thcn esscntial g g . K 
for a pilot to fly the approach smoothly . (;ntil such a 
tirnc as strobes arrive, a pilot will have to level off at 
.',00 fect and fly azimuth only until he sees the approach 
li,t;hts . If he does see the approach lights beyond half 
a mile, he is of course, much better ofL }ie is le5s 
likely to tnake a radical change in attitude which could 
result in a miscalculation or an accidcnt. 

This analysis has ignored the ratianale behind 
putting VASIS and Klidcslopc intcrcept points somc way 
down the runway . This expedient may, to an extent, 
solvc somc approach problcms, but it dacs so at tlrc 
expense of blown cires, aircraft leaving the runway, 
harrier en~;agcment, etc . RCAF runways were extended 
to tneet aircraft requiremcnts and on occasion these 
aircraft require thc completc length of runway availablc . 
'1'he same conditions which result in an approach to 
minimums also normallv demand more fuel and higher 
approach speeds, with wet runways. Therefore, wc rnust 
do everything possible to make sure that century'-series 
aircraft are programmed to do a long low flat approach 
down to IFR minimums, make tlrc transition to "visual" 
easily, and still touch down reasonably close to the 
threshold . Only then will we have cleared up all the 
problems involved, Qnly thcn will we he in truth, "all 
weatlrer", 
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As an epilo~ue, let's look at the future . 'Che present 
trend is toward the automated or "blind" landin in g 
zero-zero weather for which new eqtupment will be 
re uired . q 
~ A radio altimeter in the aircraft and ILS or its 

equivalent coupled to the autopilot, for automatic 
posttrontn~ of the arrcraft on the approach . 

~ "Heads-up" displays of pertinent information on the 
windshield so that the pilot wifl not have to shift 
his eyes off the runway for landing. 

~ 'Jew rnteRrated rnstruments rncorporatrnK command 
sr,~nals, Sl1Ch as the Collrns situatton drsplav . 

e ;1 "3-D"artificial horizon which dis lavs information P . 
from the ILS and radro altrmeter rnterpreted into 

pitch and bank commands which will enable the 
pilot to execute a perfect approach and touchdown 
on instruments. Put this display on the windshield, 
perhaps couple it to an autopilot, put li~hts into 
the runway in the touchdown area, and landinQ will 
be ssible - and safe - in visibilities down to Po 
800 feet! As aircraft berome more complex and 
expensive, airfield and aircraft equipment must 
keep up to cnsure maximum freedom from w~eather 
limitations . 1laximum safety in the approach and 
landin hase acknowled ed to be the reatest g P ~ K K 
accident tential area, will be a by- roduct, po . P 

The right approach is the thing. 

Clues and Curiosity 
Ever think of yourself as an accident investigabr? 
You are - every hme you work on an arrcroft or aircraft component . 

Yes - find the clues, identify them properly, 
REPORT THEM and prevent an accident. 

This little maxim is aimed ri~ht at you, parti~ularly 
those of you who maintain and scrvice aircraft . 

Because accident prevention starts ri~ht in vour 
area ou robabl have b ~ far the re test o > > , y p y y ~ a pEcrtunity 
to observe thin~s that are technically wrong . This 
mc:ans vou're in a ood osition to do somethin about . R P R 
it . 

You don't have to be a Sherlock Ilolmes, althnuKh 
one of his ualitics we'd like vou to develo~ - that q . (" 
nnrmallv inc rusitive nature of vour5 . Surel ~ wc are . 1 , y~ 
curious about the thin~s around us ; wc ask you to apply 
this inquisitiveness in a positive and hroductive manner . 
This means searchin~ out incidcnt and accident causes, 
or pofcntiul causes, so that remedial artion can be 
taken . f~aturallv, most opportruuties for tlris sleuthing 
occur at the flyin~ unit or station . lt is here that the 
flying, servirin~ and maintenance teams comhine to 
produce the missions rcquircd by thc commandcr. And 
here also is where lztile incidents accur - those warn-
in~s of biRger thin~s to comc. linlcss an alcrt anii 
conscientious teehnician s ots thr5e warnin ~~ and p f, 
soun~s the alarm we're in fc~r trc~trhle, 

Can vou be satisfied, or think you've done your 
'v ° c 1 ~ obv~r s ~ ,~de t c se? job whcn you c f ~unc an t ~u incr r t au 

Seldom in the aviation cnvironmcnt is therc onc lonc 

cause factor. 1~`hat may appear at first as simply- a 
nut ~~r screw impropcrly installccl may, on further in-
vesti~;ation, r'eveal a cracked component, a loose fittin~, 
c n combination of "small" thin ls ti~hich to~ ether ~r a y ~, 
set the sta e for an accident . There are an ~ number y 
o these cases on file -- ever since that dav w~hen "For f , 
w :~nt o_f a nail thc shoc was lost, . ," 

When you're called upon to rectify that minor or 
examine a faultv com onent ive the 'ob the lon . P ~ g J 
searching appraisal that so often pays biK di`~idcnds . 
Consider the recent Ga~d Shows awarded to several 
technicrans of Stns Sutnrnerside and Greenwood (Fli~ht 
Comment (~Jov-Dec 651, B ~ discoverin loose bolts in } 
the t1r s horizontal stabilizcrs cracked stahilizer Ku 
brackets were also revealed . 'lhis cnndition w as a 
serious fliKht hazard ; a special inspection of the Ar~rrs 
fleet uncwered other similar failures . A possible ac-
cident prevented - because someone was curious and 
dili~ent enou~h to trcat a clue as a suspected trouble 
source . This type of performance is hard to beat . 

T}iere is another way in which you can help dctcrminc 
incident causes : by preservinK with care, anv forei~n 
substance or object you may find durinK your examina-
tion of a mal function or failure. Retter still when vou , , 
do finJ anvthing of this nature .rto~ right therr and 

'0 S '() f ' brin~ y ur , upervis r int ~ t}rc picture, He 11 know what 
to do about preservint,~ this type of cvicicnce, and relatin~ 
it to the oceurrence . A fine metallic ~article c,r a ~ onn- i p 
ful af fluid is c~ften the vital evidence needed to identifv 

f r tc a mal unction o po ntial failurc . A micro, copic sample 
could be a tellin~ clue under spectrc~~raphic analysis, 

Okav - the ball's in vour ark~ much of our succcss , . P 
in accident prevention must depend on the way you pla~~ 
the ~ame . The ncxt timc vou'rc callcd upon to help in 
the investi >ation of an aircraft incident minor accident , 
or component failure, cin some rcal di~;i,~in~; - `'ou rnikht 
bc sur riscd at what vou'll find . P . 

Good Iluntin~! W'C JT Mullen 
DFS AIB 

Maintenance Research and Flight Safety 

"A CF104 crashed today in northern Conada, RCAF 
officials state thot the pilot successfully ejected and 
the wreck Iras 6een locoted. An official inquiry hos 
6een started to (ind the cause . , ." 

To the civilian population it's another news release 
and another crash . In messes, smoke rooms, and the 
"wets" it is a topic of conversation for a few minutes . 
hor others rt means standrng by rn the bush for dreary 
nights and days guarding the wreckage . An AIB investi-
~ator shows up ; the dtggrng, and prckrng up the brts and 
pieces, be~ins, Later, in a corner of a han ar these are 
catalogued and placed on the floor rn a sprawlrng gro-
tesque jig-saw puzzle, 

In this spectacular crash the public, the services, 
and partrcularly those on the statton are aware of rt, 
but if an aircraft goes skidding down the runway int~ 
the boondocks, only those on the station are usually 
aware of it . And what of t}~e day-to-day run-of-thc-mill 
accidents and incidents? Bevond the station fli ht 
safet officer a technical officer some airmen on he y , , t 
fli~ht linc, and the 'JCO and crew detailed to find the 

~~~u3h-U.~uch ~~ 

cause, few realize the amount of investigation and 
reporting involved, However, this sleuthing for faults 
often prevents the big ones which make news . 

Most units hand the job of "carrying out CF210 
action" to a technical ofEicer, WO or Sr'VCO attached to 
the CTSO's office . He in turn asks for facts and figures, 
calls upon anyone with expcrience of past occurrences. 
Many units now havc a scction to gather statistics, pro-
cess technical failure reports, unsatisfactory condition 
reports, technical inspection reports and maintain the 
htaster F:0 Librarv. This section has those facts and 
Ggures that often help investigations and other flight 
safetv work . , 

The section, whether it is known as hfaintenance 
Research, Technical Research, or snme fancier title, 
and whether it is only a smal} corner in "Log Control" or 
completely or~anized under an officer or NCO, is a 
roven tool in romotin fli ht safetv . P P g B , 

Aircraft Technrcal Research 
& Investrgations Sectron 

Cold Lake 

Unfortunately the ambulance arrived before the crash� , 
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SPOT THE SAFETY DEVICE 
A good aircraft technician is skilled 
in recognizing safety features, " , 

(;y dcsi~n or modification durink service, many 
features are incor orated in aircraft to ensure 5afe P 
operation and ease of "douhle checkin~" " Each phot~-~-
graph contains a safetv feature which has been emphu-
sized in i~avy opcrated aircraft in the past `'ear and 
at least one safetv feature which has been in servicc Eor 

vears " , 

WRITE IN THE SAFETY FEATURES AND TEST 
YOUR SKILL. 

A 

B- 
" yut;~ujjaq y71EI ?yl pasea~a~ 

sEt~ ~ooy 2uiuit? ;a~ ayt Ii;un uot;isod pa~oo~ ay ; o; 
~u~now tao~~ pa;uanard si ~ooy � p � yo~~ei In~oo ays, 

"uo~~isod ~oolun ay ; ut st ajpuey ay ; 
(q ) 

A 

16 

uayM pasolo aq ~ouueo jaut:d alPusy yolri jmo~ ay,L (E) 
aa~n;eaj ~~a;ES oM ; 

sey wstueuoaw yolr,I (uuo~;eld ~utotn~as) t.MOO auc~ua ayy 
" asea sty~ 

ui ajqeilat ~oa aiaM salm;aa~ ~a;ss ut-;jinq ay,L "s~ooy ay~ 
~o ~utuoi;isod ;aa~~oa at[; ~ut;oadsut lo~ Rlsnonatdsuoo 
pa;ui~ed st ~ooy �~� yo~ei I,MOO aut~ua ~ui~ Eas ayZ 

ff 

d 

H 

B 
" a~fa uaa~ B ~Cq pa; ;ods aq IjtM 

utd la;snfpe ot;zwo;ne ped a~e~q e 'syd2l~o;oyd ~ay ;o 
ut aaas aq oste ueo yotyM sam;za~ tila~ES ay ; saptsag g 

"pa~npoi;ui 
sr.ht ~ui~ooj ai~,M ~f ;a~~es ;joq anjpe al ;;nqs a~etq aqa 
styt iuana~d o.L '1)o PaKoeq sli~ anl~en alllnys a~e~q ayl 
uayM swalqold a~e~q ay ; ~aqwawai Ijt~ s1o;Etado ia~oe~, ~r 

'IB ;tn 5i daa .ydn pus asn ~ado~d ~tayZ "s~ea~c io ; 
aotn~as ul uaaq [[e aney s~ui~~ew tiaa;es pue (~u~uulds ~utr 
asou taystiud) ~a~Tw uot~tsod it;a~ asou 'S~no~ a~ut»t;o f 
-~apun 's;nias ~Cmf .feq opadioa pur, ~ut,M 'sKooya Iaay,yt 

"~oap t~Ii~ 
padwero ay ; uo y~ty sI p~EZEy ~aliado~d ay,i, " ~flin,~tdsuoo 
ap~Iq laljadad ano~dwt o; awayas pai-a;ty,~-pai ol~~ft?p 
sayout £ - ~ - Z ot puEq pa~ ol~ .tep aptM youi-~ t; waa 
pa~uEy,~ st?M ~a~oeu, ayt ;o awayos ~utt?d dl~ aPeiq a~I. d 

A 
B 

"pa~mba~ a~ay~e pue uayne ~utMOU>i puE s~ool 
punoi2 ;o asn ay; a ;e~ ;snjjc ~e~ puE >(,~ol lra~ asou at~, ~ 

"pa~~e~ua 
~cl~iadad si ;~ ~1 ,fluo uot;oan; jitM tadw~p ~miurys ay ; 
;ey ; laputWal E SI layJE~j, ay ; uo I~eoap plem~o; lulod y 

A 

B 
"~u~n ay ; ;o ~ut~ool 1oa~ioo ~o~ 

~u~yaay ;~ saspa qalqM ain~Ea ; ~ st uot;tsod pa~ool aq ; uI 
uaqm ~utM ay ; ~o aoe;ms aq ; o; ;~uipniload sutd ~aputl 
-~fo ~ool ~utnt ayZ ' ;;etotte ;o sad~c; IIe io~ sam;Eal paz 
-iu~ooa~ aaE ~utK.~ol a~i,~ .~;a~es pus sautl pln~ ;o ~ui~~r.y~ 

"~oayo dn ;ie;s-aid 
ay ; uo pauoi;isod ~;oa»oo st wsiueyoaw ;~utouanbas ay ; 
;ey; ~ut~nsua pai~tjdwis sey wslueyoaw ~anaj pue qou~ 
an`E,a aoaanbas peaids/pio~ ~utM Ja~oEly ayl ~uilulsd 
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A 

B 
"sawtl IIE ;e uotatsod ut aq ~snw sutd ~C;a~t?s ayZ g 

"~Ea~ ;sas ay; ~ut~noas to~ aa~nap ant;oa ; ;a 
'ajdwts e si ;Eas ~ .~eq p~tq-Z ay; JO) dE1~S ~u~~u oios ayZ y 

A 
B 

"s~ui~lew a~nssald }oailoa pue 
'lutod ~ut~oow 'a~tM ~uTpuc~q ay; a~ti sam;ea; .~;a;es ~ay;0 g 

"tapuTwa~ jEUO1;1ppE ut? st 
uol;neo pallioua ;s ay ; :pa;oei;ai sI ;t ;ey; ~ut~oay;~ 3o asea 
~o; s~oloa oMl pa;uted Si IItd ~JOI at~, " a;E~oi o; aai3 st 
Iaay .bll~; aq ; ;ey~ a~nsua o; st (Z-SSHO) ~al~ootiay ~uty~ Eag 
e ~ui.~o; ui da;s ;sii ; ay; ;ey; sn spuiwal NOI,Lfld~ a4 .i. d 

H 

b' 
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Aircraft accidents are usually comprised of two 
distinct and eonsecutive events . The first is the de-
ve}oping emerKency and the second is the action to 
correct the emer encv condition . Prom t and correct K . P 
artion in an emergency may prevent an accident but it 
rs strll axromatrc that the best preventahve rs to not 
have the emergency arise in the first place, The best 
emer encv e ui ment and rocedures must alwavs be g . q P P , 
available, hopefully, never to be used since the emer-
gcncy should ncvcr bc allowed to happen . lf onc occurs 
the accident prcvcntion program has failed to some 
dcgrcc . 

'l~e vast majority of emer,~,~encies arise either from 
aircrew cause5 or frrnn aircraft unserviceabilities due 
to tec}rnical failures . '~fuch effort has been expende~l 
on aircrew causes with encouraging results . Similarl~~, 
emcr encies caused b ~ technical failures re uire onr g y q 
attention . Our conccrn is based on the growing import-
ancc of this as cct of fli ht safetv and thc rcsent lack P g P 

com rehensive method of, combatin technical af a p g 
failures . 

One Emer cnc Procedure - ESCAPE g Y 

As aircraft become more complex there is more and 
more equipment which can affect flight safety ; dampers, 
stick shakers and automatic pitch controls are a few 
eramples . Furthermorc, thc maintenance of newer air-
craft is more difficult rcquiring more sophisticated 
test equipment and higher skill levcls . To maintain 
a reliable, airworthy aircraft is becoming more dif-
ficult; at the same timc, modern aircraft design and 
performance reduces the eapability of aircrcw to combat 
in-flig}rt emer,Kencies . It is not inconccivable, there- 

". . . tbe .r to 
i bt .ra tt are 

extr~enrel ~elrabk marersel y 
and bi bl e ective gy 

ev~etttive maintenance . . ." 

W~C JC Olson of Regina, was a pilot on oper-
ations in Canada and the UK dunng World War II . 
In 1950 he received a BSc in Chemical Engineering 
from the University of Saskatchewan . After two 
yeors at AMCH Q W!C 01 son was tran sferred to an 
RCAF Detachment, Culver City, California, ard 
following this was chief project officer at the CEPE 
Detachment, Cold Lake. After two years study at the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, W-'C Olson 
received a Master of Science degree in Aeronautics 
and Astronautics . Previous to his present position at 
Materiel Command HQ he was at CFHQ. 

fore, that in the future there will be one universal 
emergency procedure : ESCAPE! The obvious conclusion 
is that the keys to flight safcty arc cxtremely reliable 
materiel, and highl~~ effective preventive maintenance . 

How~ are materiel reliabilit ~ and maintc:nance ef-7 
fectiveness to he improvcd' Gcnerally, t}~c process 
mav be eonsidered to consist of five aspects: 
~ w~e must know the materiel and maintenance problems 
~ we must know how we11 wc are preventin,~ the pro-

blems from devcloping into acciclents or incidents 

~ we must decidc which problems should be solved 
first 

~ wc must find timelv and adeyuate solutions to the 
roblcms . P 

~ there must be evidence that the solutions were indeed 
timelv and adequate to remove the problem. 

These as ects involve re ortin mana e en dec' i s p p g, g m t rs on~ 
and engineering effort . Together, they form a technical 
failure rcporting system more conveniently known as 
TFR . Nro erl ~ used a od TFR svstem can enhance P Y ~ ~ . 
fli,qht safety . 

A Good TFR System 

The first requirement of a TFR system is that the 
materiel and maintenance problems be known . Operating 
units will report all failures since the TFR ,ystem has 
functions other than fli ht safetv . Those failures which R , 
affected or could have affected flig}rt safety must be 
annotated, as well as when they were detected, ie, 
durin o erations unsched rled 'nte ,e g p , i mai nanc , or scheduled 
maintcnancc . These reports define the problems to be 
analyzed and resolved . 

The primc objectivc of maintenance is to prevent 
technica) failures during operations ; the measure of 
its success is the ratio of failures found during opera-
tions, to those found durin ~.rnscheduled and scheduled g 
maintenance . L4'e will robabl ~ never achieve 100°~ P y 
effective maintenance ; however, every failure found 
durinK o erations is an instance wherein maintenance . P 
fai}ed in its prime objcctive . Every failure found during 
un5chedulerJ maintenance rcpresents an instance where-
in maintenance was lucky to achieve its prime objective . 
Thus : 
~ a majority of failures durin~,~ operations indicates 

that maintenance is doin ~ badl ~ 
~ a majoriry during unscheduled maintenance consti-

tutcs a warning signal 
~ a majority durin~ scheduled maintenance indicates 

that the maintcnance procedures are effective in 
preventing failures during operations . 

The latter condition does not mcan that action to correct 
the overall situation is not neccssary ; there will always 
be room for improvement . The rcquirement for action 
and t}re priority of that action must bc cstablishcd hy 
furtl .er analvsis . 

The Priority Problem 

The primary aim is to prevent technical failures 
from causin evcn one accident or incident . Thereforc g 
the basic principle in determining prioritics is that 
those failures most likelv to cause accidents must 
be resolved first . ,Absolute~ nr}es cannot be established 
for applti~ing this principlc since the situation continual-
l varies and decisions must be relevant o l~e o ~er~ Il ti t t 1 d 
pattern of farlures . Normally, farlures which have actual-
lv caused an accidenti'incident should be considered 
first, to estahlish the prohability of recurrenc:e . The 
failures discovered durin unscheduled maintenance g 
should be considered next, to determine the robabilitv P . 
oI their not being discovered until thcy occur during 

operations as an accident/incident . Finally, the failures 
discovercd during schcdulcd maintenance must be 
considered tn determine if trends are develo in . In P g 
some cases, on(v those failures discovered during 
o erations will warrant immediate attention . In other P 
cases, failures discovered during srhedulcd or un-
scheduled maintenance will warrant immediate atten-
tion if the accident!incident rate is not to rise . The 
aim is not to remove the cause of past accidents but to 
cn:ploy our rcsources to achicve thc minimum accident! 
incident rate in the future . Having_ determined w}uch 
failures must be eliminated, a plan of action can then 
roceed . P 

Solutions to the technical problems affecting flight 
safetv mu~t be adequate and timely . Generally, modifi-
cations arc cx cnsive and what is more si nificant P ~ g 
to fli ht safetv, time consumin , For this reason in-R . K 
terim solutions are often necessar ~ . These mi ht he } g 
special inspections, revised maintenance procedures, 
morc frequent replacement intervals, etc . Theoretically, 
these are only stop-gaps . In practice, many stop-gaps 
become final solutions since the altcrnative is a major 
redesign of an aircraft system, prohibitively expensive 
in time and money. The criterion for success of both 
the final solution and the interim solution is that the 
problem is removed or at least docs not show up during 
operations . Future reports from o erating units enable P 
continuous monitoring of how effe~aive the action has 
been . 'Che final roof is a decrease in the accident/ P 
incident rate from maintenance and rnateriel causes . 

A TFR Experiment 

I have outlined how technical failure reportin~,~ im-
rovcs fli ht safetv . Althou h I cx ressed concern th- t p g , g P 

the R(.'AF does not employ such a system, one known 
as the CF3l TFR s ~stem has been develo ed, 'I'his y P 
system requirc:s technicians at units ro record on a 
coded card all technical failures . These cards will be 
procc:ssed at hlateriel Command HQ to present thc 
technical specialists with data including immediate 
identification of flight safety failures which occurrcd 
during operations, and a monthly summary of all fliK}rt 
safet ~ failures se re ated into those found durin~ Y g g g 
operations, unscheduled maintenance, and scheduled 
maintenance. The technica} managers can analyze the 
roblem arcas usin these re orts and their knowlcd e P g p g 

of the aircraft . :'1lthou h this data mav reveal some K , 
c:auses such as local conditions b com ri y pa nk units, 
in Keneral the tcchnical specia(ist will have to do a 
further ~}etailed investixalion to determine the correct 
solution . 

A trial of the CF3l TFR svstcm is underwav at RCAF 
Stns Comox and Chatham w~ith thc CF101 ~1~''oodoo as 
the ,guinca pig aircraft. Concurrentlti~ h1ATC0'~1 fiQ is 
assessin the conce t and rocedures for analvzin g p P g 
the data . Since the trial extcnds onlv until March 1q66 
there robablv will have heen insuffirient time to affcct P . 
the accidentiincident rate at thesc units . lIowever, it 
will he possihle to assess how effcctive the systcm 
is up to the point where solutions to problems must 
he found . 1~~het}rcr t}rese solutions are ~;nod or bad de- 
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pends more on the quality of the technical effort which 
evolved them, than on the efficiency of thc TFR system . 
At the conclusion of the trial, any corrections to the 
CF31 system will be evolved . Hopefully, the system 
will prove cffective and be approvcd for adoption by 
the Canadian Forces . 

A word of caution is necessarv. ln common with all 
TFR s ~stems the CF31 will not~ romote fli it safetv 7 p Kl , 
merel ~ b its bcin ado ted . In sirn lest terms it is a Y Y ~ P P 
tool which can be used for this u ose and like all P~ 
tools must be used praperly . Aircrew must describe 
unserviceabilities accurately ; likewise, technicians 

must G11 in the failure cards conscientiously including 
every pertinent detail . T}~e technical managers at 
~lATCOM HQ rnust analyze the situation with the fliRht-
line and o erations alwa s in mind . Finall , the tech-P Y Y 
nical specialists must be meticulous in findin~ the 
bcst solution to the problems defined. 

The manpower cost to do all this must be accepted 
if we are to recognize early the technical problems 
which could aEfect fli~ht safety and if we solve i,hese 
roblems intelli ently an im rovement to fli ht safet P K . P R Y 

is inevitable . 

The badly-bruised flapping hinge mechanism in the 
photograph is from a CH113 fodicopter - helifodter -
helicopter . Seems some FOD dropped in the top of 
the hinge and slipped down the back . Next time the 
egg-beater flew, the FO dropped in between the droop 
stops which then got D (damaged) . The pilot com-
plained of fodstop - DROOPSTOP pounding . 
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F, 0 CB Lockett 
Stn Bagotville 

The story you are about to read is true! 
Only the names and places 
have been changed to ptotect the u~riterl 

F/0 CB Lockett is a member of the Flight Safety Committee at 
BQgotville, where he is the T33 Maintenance Officer. He joined the 
forces in 1944 and after a brief stay in the army, returned to the RCAF 
in 1945 . In 1947 he was trained as a safety equipment tech ; during the 
next three years he served with 412, 413 and 448 Sqns . In 1948, Fi0 
Lockett was a crew member aboard the Lancaster photo flight which 
discovered two uncharted islands in Fox Basin in the Arctic . Following 
parachute training he served for one yeor as a para rescue team member 
at Trenton, Ont. From 1951 to 1958 he was an SE tech at Saskatoon ond 
Chatham, then SE supervisor and maintenance officer at North Bay until 
1963 . His next posting was to Bagotville as aircraft servicing officer 
for the CF 101 Voodoo . 

You're a maintenance officet . You've been assignPd 
to do a surve,y fot a featute article on "The Significance 
of Maintenance to Flight Safety" . 

"But there's not enough darn material on this whole 
%$fl£r~~ station for an article like that!" you mutter 
as you leave the Skew-L's office . 

"It'll take fourteen months to compile enough bumph 
to make any sort of reading at all, arld !le gives me 
'til the twenty second! Ratz-a-phatz!" 

On yout wa,y back to the office, (where you intend 
to take irnmediate steps to get yourself off this hook) . . . 
"Le'llle see, who°s the lucky candidate that I can refet 
this nasty little item to?" You walk by the Visiting 
Flight line and a T-bird taxiing into his slot sends 
your hat rolling across the grass into an open FOD 
control container . Picking it out of the debris and 
jamming it on ,your head, ,you decide to fulfil your 
life's ambition and beat the hell out of this guy . So 
you head with solid determination toward your intended 
victim, who is now bouncing and screeching to a stop 
on one of the maze of yellow lines, . . 

As you ate about to step forward and extract this 
jockPy bodily from his perch, you STOP! 

"Ncw just a darn minute" you say to yourself, 
"I wanna write about flight safety . . . an' this guy's 
been flying . . . He's a visitor, so hc'll be going again . . . 
mavbe I should . . . j ust . . , back . . . off . . ." 

As the ground locks comc clanking to the ground 
frorn somewhere above, narrowly missing the technician 
who has chocked the bird and is just about to hook the 
ladder over the sill, a sllm young form disengages 
itself from the tangle of harnesses and descends to 
ground level . 

"Where bound, sir?" the aitman asks . 
"ChatBay! and I'da made it if that damned TACAN 

hadn't packed up and the flap motor quit . . . Oh! an' 
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wou'ja take a peek at that port tip . . .it isn't feeding 
too well . . . Hey! You guys havin' an exercise or some-
thing? Your line sure is full . . . Boy! Haven't seen 
an old Clunk for a long time . An' look at those B57s . . . 
Say! You guys look pretty busy . . . just fix up this 
bird an' gimme some fuel an' I'll be out of your hair 
in an hour, after I eat ." 

It's a bewildered airman you hear muttering to him-
self as the pilot strides toward Servicing. 

"Of all the damned nerve! An hour he said . . . 
Great Ceasar, where do I start . . . ? Fuel first and 
call telecom? And who can I get to work on that flap? 
An hour! Boy!" 

For one fleeting moment you stand and sympathize 
with this airman and wish sincerely that you had fol-
lowed through with ,your original intention . But wait! 
Isn't this a beautiful example of what you're looking 
for? Think of the implications here . The picture forms -
the recipe is clear - ALL the ingredients are there ; 

1 supersonic air type 
1 very unserviceable aircraft 
1 slightly upset technician 
8 visitors of various types 
1 limited servicing crew 

Sepatate the air type and send hini off to eat . Mix 
the 9 aircraft together and blend in 1 upset technician 
and the limited servicing crew, and bring quickly to 
a boil . If the mixture thickens too quickly, add 43 
gallons of JP4 to each leading edge tank . Drop this 
mixture in lumps on an engineering officer, preheated 
to 375 degrees . 

Could this situation affect flight safety? Need one 
say more? Too much work for too small a crew . Some-
thinR is bound to be overlooked in the rush . 

THIS IS T00 MUCIi! Just 10 minutes ago you were 
in a real quandry . . . a story but no material and here 
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you were with enough to keep your pen in action for an 
hour . 

"Boy!" you say, "just let me get to my desk and 
get this little scene into words and maybe by the time 
that pilot gets back frum lunch I can talk tu him and 
take some of the pressure off that line crew," 

As you head thoughtfully toward the servicing office, 
your emotions a mixture of anger and delight, you bump 
headlong into a body laden with flying gear, flight 
bag, m<<p~ and a ttavelling L14, 

"'Scuse me, Mac , , , a"ah Sir!"' you stammer as you 
back away from the three bands on his shoulder, You 
hope that's a ood-natured srnile ~ou see as he n g ~ lu ge5 
for his maps and L14 which are now fair game from 
the brisk breeze, Your embarrassment is only exceeded 
b,y the speed with which you recover his paper . 

"Guess I wasn't quite with it, sir, . , Cauple of 
things happened out there that had me thinking, , ," 

"Well, matter of fact I was a bit guilty myself," 
he assures you, "Sort of absent-mindedly trying to figure 
out where else I'd received this sort of servicing . 
Somebody ought to be prett,y happy with his crews; 
I've been trying to find their boss to let him know how 
pleased I am but he's not in . . . hoped I'd run into 
him before I left ." 

"You just did, sir," You hupe he appreciates the 
pun, which he greets with a mild grin, and continues, 
"Those lads reall,y appeared to enjoy what they were 
doing - maybe they thought I was getting a bit impatient 
or nosey because I stood atound and watched , . , but 
not so, Just interested in your procedures here, Your 
reputation is pretty widely known, you know," 

"No, I didn't, and thank you," you beam, 
"My thanks to you and your men, Keep it up," 

He waves his maps as he moves toward the aircraft on 
the line, "Gond trip!" ,you call over the din of a taxiing 
Voodoo and step into the line office . 

"Have a look at this, sir " says the desk corporal, 
handing ,you an L92. 

You gtasp the Transient Aircraft 
and think, ''Oh gad! what now?" 

Servicing Forrn 

The comments on the bottom af the form read 'Fast- 
est snag tecovery and 
thanx .' 

turn-around in the East! Many 

"Nice to see", yuu sa,y as you flip over the sheet 
to see who did the work . 

Just at that moment the cretiv in question burst into 
the office, the corporal is beaming, "R'hat a nice guy!" 
he offers, 

"Gee, thanks," you accept, 
"Well . . .I suppose," he grins "but I mean that 

Winco who ,iusl left . People like that you don't mind 
busting your backside for . He explained the whole snag 
so darned well an' even said he'd wait over if ~ae wete 
too rushed . , .I went out and got Joe from repair and 
we gut everything back to normal in jigtimr~, He was some 
pleased too, an' didn't mind saying so." 

"Me too, and neither do I!" ynu say with gratitude . 
"He told me what a goad job you did and wrote 

a screed on the L9?, Have apeek and I'll go thank Joe," 
This last little event you are about to shrug off 

as routine, when again, for the second time 5ince ~~ou 
picked up your assignment, you STOP' 
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"Maintenance! Flight . , .! Say! That little episode 
could end up being a very important example in yuur 
story , , , Happy aircrew, quick to size up our pro-
blems , , , no pressure to rush things , , , good explana-
tion of snag symptoms , , , encouragement and praise 
where due . , , resulting enthusiasm and quick, thorough 
snag rectification , . , both parties pleased , , . Yes, 
my boy! Thete is a key to flight safet,y if there ever was 
one!" 

Your day has gone too well! Twice you've been 
confrnnted with glowing situations and you think, "by 
gosh, maybe every visiting 'turnaround' isn't ,just the 
routine chore you believed it to be . , , surely some 
of them have to be normal , . , but two out of two? And 
are all the examples right here in servicing? Well, 
it's a good start, so just sit ti ht and kee ~uur e ~es g py y 
open , . . " 

So you do just that, while in between there's the 
jottings for your stuty, the inevitable stack of paper 
in your 1N basket, the queriea from the OR staff, the 
daily review of Repair Progress . , , Repait Prugres5 . , , 
What about that? Have you built up your tepair section 
with too many personnel and is servicing suffering 
becausa. nf it? Could you afford to ease a rnan or two 
out uf ttus area to strengthen servicing? But darn it 
man, the,y alr~ays seem to be pretty busy, the aircraft 
are staggered into inspections at regular intervals, the 
controller sees to that! You've never seen them without 

a job and they"ve done their share of overtime . . , and 
when ,you think about it, isn't the repair section basic-
all,y where the maintenance input for flight safety 
really begins? Where systems, controls, regulators, 
indicators and the like get their functional checks to 
ensure that the aircraft are in good condition? Of course 
it is! You can°t possibly afford to jeopardize this, the 
rnost basicall,y important contribution to flight safety : 
to provide faster service on the line . 

Your cummon sense sa,ys "'Let it lie, boy!" you 
know the men will do their best, Just keep the renundets 
coming that undue rushing can only lead to disaster . 
So sumebody's not on time for lunch in Summerville . , . 
a courteous explanation will 
aircrew guys listen with the 
to one these travellers have 
on many a flying stat.iun," 

Your thnughts are 
,your dour . 

"You'll probably 
Flight i!c Servicing 
in the picture right 
the line starting a 

take the heat off . The 
best of 'em, . , and ten 
seen the same situation 

suddenly interrupted by a tap on 

be hearing about this, sir" your 
begins, "So I'd like to put ,you 
IIUw , , , young Schmedlap was on 
visitor and let loosP with sume 

pretty unsavoury remarks while the pilot wa5 doing 
tus walkaround . The Pxchange was getting pretty hot 
when I got there, The aircrew guy was damned mad and 
I don't blame him . Guess this fellow needs a lesson 
about courtesy to visitors and evcrybody else, The 
aircraft roared away and nearly blew us both over! . , . 
Y~u wanna see him, sir?" 

"You bet your bouts I do!'' You jump at this one 
because now you are more aware than ever of the ef-
fects one°s temperamPnt can have un how he does his 
job, If that job is flying then the pilot being angr,y when 

he rolls away from the line could certairily have quite 
a bearing on his safety, 

Yuu are suddenly amazed at yourself and how every 
aspect of your job is so obviously connected with this 
project you are now so involved with, 

"JuSt never thought of it quite this way before", 
you think as you head down the hall to see what the 
boys in lcg conttol have to offer, 

Explaining your assignment to the corporal in charge, 
you ask if he has anything to contribute, 

"I sure have!" His quick reply startles you, 
"Something happened to a bug-smasher that could 

be quite pertinent, They rolled it out on the line after 
inspection the other day", he continues ;'an' everything 
laoked prett,y normal for the test flight, but 45 minutes 
from takeoff the repair crew was parking this beast 
again and the pilot didn't look the least bit happy, I 
learned later that his pink-sheet entry read U/C RED 
UP-LITE OUT, TESTS OK . . , Well, after a successful 
retraction check, the repair crew cleared the snag like 
this ; U/C CHECKS SFR~r AS PER MOD 05-45B-6A/207 
(CARRIED OUT DiJRING 4 CHECK). Log control goofed 
here because we overlooked providing a form, sh, ~wing 
details of 'Effects on Cockpit Configuration and Opera-
tion of Aircraft' . We realize the importance uf letting 
the aircrew in on any rnod changes ; it isn't likely we'll 
overlook it again! . . . Especially now, since ,you have 
the story!" he adds grinning, 

"That's good, I'll use it! Even the 'paper section' 
conttibutes to this flight safet,y bit . Thanks Sil", 

You're eager to get this 'Goodie' on paper and try 
to tie things up to meet the deadline, , ,but you have 
one mute call to make, 

There's a man in yout organization who has been 
here fur some time . He's been rotated through servicing, 
snag and repair, and is now NCO i/c engine bay. He 
writes atticles fot the station papet and you'te sute 
he'll have something for you, You're not wrong, 

"Joe, you've been through the cucuit here, you 
know the operation . . . just how does our maintenance 
contribute to safety of flight?" 

"Well, the way 1 see it," he drawls, "Too many 
organizations develop a miserable attitude toward 
others, We feel if we can't do things first class we 
don't want to do them at all . In other words, we put 
a bit of effort rnto out work, Anyone can be miserable ; 
added effort praduces a real stinker!" Dragging on his 
pipe he continues . "We maintain a state. of co-operation 
between our repair and setvicing, Our left hand is kept 
in-the-know with the tight, Stressing a high quality 
of maintenance during inspection and on snags produces 
a higher state of serviceability and less time lost on 
snags unce the aircraft is returned to flying , , , That's 
about it, I guess," 

"Joe, you're a gem ." The perfect wrap-up . , , now, 
if I can sort this all out and get that typewtiter of 
mine to translate it . , ," 

Later . , , much later, that evening, after you have 
etased and tetyped the last line of your story (on a 
typewriter that just won't ever learn to spell), you lie 
in bed anxiously waiting for your good wife to complete 
her proofreading of ,your missive and voice het opinions . 

She turns to you and says ; "Honey, your typing is 
terrible, your spelling is atrocious, and all I can get 
out of this article is THAT MAINTENANCE IS FLIGHT 
SAFETY" . 

For just that statement aJone, you love her dearly! 

The SFSO and the Maintenance Organization 
. . , the old flo ~zrr ~lx~rrt ,r~~ etp b~~in e~~er~ane'.~. . ~~ - 
br>t.ri jte.r.i ; ut~ic~c° -hi »i .rr'ck . . . 
Particularl im ortant to effective fli ht safet is Y P 9 Y 

the relationship between maintenance staffs and the 
Station Flight Safety Officer (SFSO) . One of the major 
task s of the SFSO i s to advi se the commandi ng offi cer 
in assessing incidents and accidents, In the majority of 
these occasions this assessment is no simple matter 
and requires much information and co-operation from 
maintenance personnel . In fact, with most incidents or 
accidents the bulk of investigation falls upon the main-
tenance organization . It should become quite obvious 
then, why it is most important for the SFSO and the 
maintenance staff to work together, Thi s co-operation 
exists in the day-to-day exchange of paper work, and 
through direct personal communication . 

A flight safety officer should feel free to visit any 
servicing maintenance section on the station . Not 
only should he feel free to do so - he must do so! In 
these visits flight safety and maintenance are drawn 
closer together, for in reality these two functions are 
one, 

Often, the SFSO is a communications link between 
aircrew and maintenance or servicing personnel . If this 
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relationship permits a two-way interchange of ideas, 
much can be accomplished in the interests of Flight 
Safety . Obviously, the SFSO must have the confidence 
of the groundcrew for this vital exchange of information 
to begin and continue. 

We in the maintenance side of this business welcome 
a hard-driving incumbent in the station Flight Safety 
position . We look to his office to "nip in the bud" the 
all too familiar game of "finger pointing" : maintenance 
error - pilot error, His tenacity in ferreting out the real 
cause of accidents!incidents within a united organiza-
tion, means that the basic cause is made known and 
hence, the proper correction made . 

At a recent ci vi l i an safety conference, the keynote 
address was presented by a very frank senior executive. 
This speaker made the blunt stotement that the old 
slogan about safety being everyone's business, made 
him sick . Safety, he stated, was the business of manage-
ment, and it is time that all management awake and put 
a stop to the extensive loss of resources attributable to 
needless accidents. Since this conference we have 
retired the old slogan to pension . 

R~AF Stn Summerside 
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If the people involved hadn't realized the poten-
tial hazards in each of the situations below the 
tales might have had different endings. There are 
many more instances where in the course of his 
work the maintenance man mokes a contribution to 
flight safety. Most of these things are done almost 
automatically by the good maintenance man; it is 
almost a reflex action for him to consider the flight 
safety implications of oll his actions, , . 

Case of the Perambulating Pin 

It was only a small pin less than two inches long 
which should have been 5afe and sound tucked up 
in the crowded wheelw~ell of a CF104 . Its job : to ensure 
that the emergency undercarriage release cahle stayed 
in place around the emergcnry release system pullcy . 
This particular pin for somc unknown reason had lo5t 
its sprinK locking fcature and started to work out ~~f 
the pulley bracket. 

'Che ,~F'1'e,h doing a check in this area could have 
missed this small technical discrepancy - but he did 
not. }{aving discovered the one faulty pin he could 
have replaced it with a serviceable item and for~~otten 
about it - but he did nnt. 

L~'hat did happen goes somethin~ like this . 'I'he 
technrcran who drscovered the fault rcported it to his 
supervisor . A check of other aircraft revealed that 
several had pins which had lost their spring locking 
feature, 

The condition was reported, and the unil : 
~ raised a Wing special inspection to check all CF104s 

ic r defeclive pins . 
~ :,~nt a messaKe to Air Division info other ;1ir Uiv 

crnits and 14ateriel Command re ortin ~ what haL oc-P 
clccrred and the action taken . 

~ submitted a f-~CR on the pin . 
,1ir I)ivi~ic~n in turn, issued instructions to all units 

to check the serviceahility of the pin . Air Division 
also re ucsted that 1lateriel Command issue a S ecial 9 p 
Inspertie~n to ce~ver the condition and attempt a fix, 

~1ateriel Comncand promptly issued ~pecial Inspec:tion, 
EO Di-16.~A-`i`'ll3 to check the eonditi~n nf t}re pin 
on all CF104s, Later, aftcr further investi~ation, ylaceriel 
Commancl i~tiued modification EO pS.}(,S ;ti,_(,,~ ~4 ;, 

e ~ 'f'c Th mcdr r ation replaced the sprin~, locked pin w~ith 
one w~hich w~as retained bv a cotter in . . p 

It was onl~~ a small i tem but the airman who dis-
covered the initial case acted properly . By so doinK 
he initiated actions which culminated in giving the 
l04 pilot a more reliable emergency undercarriage 
extension svstem . , 

Case of the Corporal's Cure 

Over a penod of trme there had heen several rnslan-
ces of unselected lowerings of all or part of the CF104 
main undercarriage . The consequences of this occurring 
at high speed are destructive and could very well be 
di sastrou s . 

Onc of the reasons for the inadvertent lowerings 
was the design of the undercarriage c:ontral circuitry 
on the CF104. The circuit was such that if either of 
the rear macn undercarrrage door swrtches operated 
Irom the up to the not-up po5ctron both Iorward maln 
undercarrra,>;e doors would rmmediately be powered to 
the open posrtron regardless of the posrtron of thc 
pilot's undercarria~;e control handle . 

- w c Once thc forward doors erc opcn thcy w re usually 
1Y ~ w r torn off or sevcrcly damaged, rth for a d doors opcn 

or missing the air blast on the rear doors and main gear 
would sometimes be enough to force the main gear out 
of the up-lacks and into a partial down position . This 
usual) meant further d - y amage to the rear door5 . For-
tunatel the main ear has bccn ru ed en to y, K gg ouKh 
withstand this rou~h treatment. IIowcvcr underrarria ~c~ 
com ~onents bcin ri ~cd nff and strikin other arts of E g Pc K p 
the aircraft have a rather unhealthy effect on the overall 
aircraft structure, t~sually somc ~hvdraulic com nnencs P 
rame adrift rclcasin,g hydraulic fluid and with it, the 
los, of some of the liydratrlicallv-actuated services, 
Fortunatelv the crner >cnc ~ undercarria e lowerin T >> ~ y ~ k 
s ~stem is rcttv dc cndah}c . Thc aircraft involved Y P , P 
in these occurrences have alwavs been able to make 
a wheels-down landin . g 

'Ilre circuitrv was clearlv a hazard and a cause 
for roncern aman e}re maintenance eo le . A cor~oral K P P E 
E'I'cchA in ~'~ir Div wc~rked out a solution involvin a K 
chan~;e in the aircraft wirint; . Ilis proposal meant that 
hefore the undercarria e doors could actuate frotn the 
up position a down selcction had to bc made, 

The cor oral shotivcd his idea to a visitin officer P g 
from 1lateriel Ccrmmand, who asked for a ropy of the 
ro osed wirin ~ chan-lc s ~u 7 ~estin ~ that it also be P P 

submitted as an ori inal su,~ estion . On his return K 
the officer took the ro osed wi .rin chan ~es to Canadair P P g 
and requested thev check the feasibilitv of the proposal . 
Canadair felt ihat with vcrv minor chanles incor~oralion . K ~ I 

of the proposal would he feasihle and definitcly desir- 
able 

As a result, modification EO OS-16SA-6A/2S1 was 
issuedand thecircuitry changes embodied in all CF104s, 
Constructive thinkinR instead of just moaning about 
the inade uacies of the s stem meant that the chances q Y 
of major aircraft damagc and possible loss of an airrraft 
due to inadvertent undercarriage extension have been 
greatly redured . 

Case of the NCO vs FOD 

A f i9 engine had been returned from the contractor 
after re airs The p . engine was bein,~ huilt up for a test 
run then installation in a CF104, , 

A corporal AETech detected an rmfamiliar tinkling 
noise as the engine was being rotated on the roll-wer 
stand, Not contcnt to assume that an engine from the 

Another Murphy 

The pilots of a CHSS-2 noted a 
strong smell of fuel in the cockpit 
15 minutes after takeoff, obliging them 
to abort the mission. Fuel was found 
leaking from the static fuel filter -
the wrong 0 ring had been installed, 

The manufacturer of the T58 engine 
has seen fit to sub-contract for static 
fuel filters to two suppliers . Whcle the 
two units are readcly identcfiable (see 
photo) a distinct hazard exists from 
inadvertently interchanging components, 
The 0 rings are NOT interchangeable, 
neither are the filters, 

This sort o 
Jormidahfe job 
unnece ~~~ arily 

thin~ makes the already 
v~ uircra~G muintcnancc~ 
compli~ated, lit.t ihere 

it is - zc~e'dl have to dive uith it . 

contractor was serviceable, the NCO and his crew 
started to dismantle and inspect the engine . The cause 
of the strange noise turned oui to be a small bolt ap-
proximately one-half inch long rolling around loosc 
inside the outer combustion liner, 

Had the bolt remarned rt rs dlffrcult to determrnc 
exactly what the result would have been . T{re bolt may 
have bounced around harmlessly for a period, but at 
any time it could have been pulled or bounced into 
the en ine ro er . Then if we were luck it would end g P P Y 
u as a dama ed en ine that no one could explain, P g g 
If we were unlucky it could have been an aircraft crash . 
In effect, it was similar to a loaded gun waiting for 
someone to pull the trigger. 

Here, a technician who knew his equipment well 
enough to detect a strange sound and was thorough 
enough to take nothing at face value, averted a pos-
sible major accident. 

S??d 5r3-12 
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1 INSPECTIONS 

Wh~ts 
Nezv? 

~~Iew methods no matter how much better than 
the ol~l, usually meet with resistance. Pride in the 
old wa sus icion of the new and ~ust lain stub-Y~ p l p 
bornness can ruin our best efforts . 

A "New Look" has recently been introduced 
in Aircraft Ins ections, Perha s the followin p p 
overheard in ti typical rcpair sectiun may clear 
some of the suspicion and shift the pride to the new 
system - it may even melt a little stubbornness . 

"Say, irove you heard of tfre New Look in inspec-
tions?" 
"Netia I,r~c~k - whtit'S thal?" 
`'Well, officially it's called the Aircraft Planned 
Inspection Card System . It's in EO 00 " 15 " 108." 
"So ti~hat's new ahout lannint; in~ ~ections? IVe'vc ~~ P _ t 
always had to ~1~~ that . 
''Yes, we planned - like tfre time we ended up with 
five in a Sabre cockpit and someone reconnected 
the 6atter ." Y 
"1~''ell, those t}iin ;;s happen, hut usually once the 
crew ~ut or anized we turned uut a ~rettv ~o+~d air- k K ( , k 
craft and c~n time ." 
"Yes, except when we were held up for parts or 
had to wait twa hours for someone to come down 
from the shop, or when we found a 6ig snag on the 
last day and had to AOG, and work overtime to catch 
up, and then someone forgot a lockwire." 
"Surc, but 1 d~m't ~ee hr_n~° snrr~c~ (~incv systern dreamt 
up in headquarters is goinX to Ket parts . I say : put 
morc pcople in the ~hop, and stop tho_se snags ." 
"Well the s stem wasn't 'ust dreamt u . It's reall Y I P Y 
a group of ideas developed over fhe past years put 
together in a standard system, And secondly, al " 
though the 6asic system was put together at Materiel 
Command the octual Planned Inspection for our 
aircraft was worked out at one of our units . Not 
only that - when we use it we can control the se-
quence. Naturally, we have to do everything that 
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is called up, but now we can get changes made 
quickly rather than waiting a whole year," 
"That still doesn't ,r;et us the parts." 
"Not directl 6ut the card s stem a y, y m kes r t pos-
sible for our people to see what's going on 6efore, 
during, and after an inspection." 
"Before~" 
"Yes. Remember that last inspection? We checked 
out the hydraulics then they put in a mod and we 
had to check it all over again . The cord system 
ensures a complete coverage BEFORE an inspection ; 
parts, modifications, special inspections, extra 
help - these are thought about before the inspection 
not just as they occur " " 
"Hou~ about durin~ the inspections - are ti~~e >;oin~ 
back tr_~ those flow charts that showed five rninutes 
for a tw~-hour job and vice vcrsa?" 
"Yes and no. Yes, we'll use flow charts ; and no, 
to the wrong times. When we start to use the sys-
tem we'll have flow charts developed 6y a unit with 
the same aircraft as ours. They'll have listed all 
the jobs in the order they did them along witfr the 
time it actually took to do each job." . Their times and scquen~_c mav nc~t suit us . 
"Perho s but as we're doin the same 'ob we' P~ 9 ~ II 
be pretty close. After we've done a few inspections 
we can adjust the sequence and times to suit our 
operation." 
"Ilon~ il~~ ~,ti~c knc~av «hat ac~justments to makc ;" 
''Well, the card system employs a man called a 
Recorder . He hands out cards and records their 
return, He also monitors the progress of the in-
spection, noting where the holdups ore, He marks 
on the ffow chart the actuaf time token for eack 
job. A review af what went on, points to where the 
troubles are. The flow chart can 6e adjusted if 

rr necessary. 
>> The recorder mu .~t bc kept husy . 

"Yes, his work takes a lood of a erwork off the PP 
crew chief, wfro can now concentrate on making 
sure tfre inspection is done right - gives him more 
time to supervise the crew and to check the aircraft." 
"'l'he :;e ~arcls -- tia;f~~~ arc thcv >>se~l?" 
"Several reasons, First the cards which the trades-r 
man takes to the jo6 give him o jo6 sequence showing 
what has to 6e checked and how. The controller 
can easily keep track of what's done, Also, with 
an inspection 6roken down into cards the scheduling 
can 6e changed quite easily right at the unit." 
`<1;hat ~uu ~;a~ all ~nun~l :; fine - bnt ~1r~c~,n't tl~c 
Planne~l+ In~, ~< < tirm (' ;ircl ~~~ ;;tcn~ ~rse more ~eo>le?" f . } I 
"You could say one more man - the controller, 
But when the system is properly used, inspections 
get done foster and usually with a smaller crew . 
Actually you save on aircraft down "time, and people . 
Most important though, with planned inspections 
it's easier to make sure fhings get done on time 
ond properly ; you avoid the last" minute panics that 
cause accidents ." 
"1 tl~ink 1'll take ,i 1~~~~k at ',f,~ F~.[)." 
"Good idea - it's in 00" 15-IOB." 

On The Dials 

Clearance ltmits and Lost Comm ' unicat~ons 

A jet aircraft loses communications 6efore 
receiving clearonce to mointain a suitable altitude 
and rs forced to fly to destfnatton at the last as-
srgned altrtude, or the minimum enroute altitude. 
The increased fuel consumption at lower altitudes 
makes this trip impossi6le, 

Prohlcms of this nature prompted ihe introduction 
of a ncw procedure about two years aKo. 

If unable to Kive an o erationallv suitable altitude P , 
in the initial clearance ,ATC will assi ~n a lowcr alti-
tude to a point short of thc destination . If communications 
loss occurs the pilot proceeds at the last assi ned K 
altitude for ten minutes past t}re clcarance limit, then 
climbs tn fli~ht plan altitude and proceeds to destina-
tion, Werv ood so far - h t he ~' ~ , g u rc s the rub : 
e 1~'hat is an operationally suitable altitude? 
e llo~~~ far from the de arture oint can a clearance P P 

limit short of destination, be? 
~ ~Ghat is the minimum altitude that can be acrepted 

to such point? 
1~''ho shall answer these questions? l'ou, nlrl huddy -
that's who. 

hlost controllers consider that the trustv T-bird 
can be ,~iven ??,000 as an o~erationallv suitable altitude 1 
with a romise of hi-her later on . But if the usuall ~ P K 
reliable l Hf' talkinK machine ceases to function prior 
ta your rcceivin~ a higlier altitudc vou are now com-
mittcd to maintain F'L2~0 r{11 the wav . 

Let's consider a T33 fli ht lanned from LYinni e ~ P P i ; 
to lit Ilubert . 11ost days F1 .370 is needed to mect the 
fucl requirements ; some days F1,330 will do nicely . 
I~ut it's on a rare dav vou can make it at FL~30, If 
FL?KO was iven with~tlie c:learance limit at tit ber fIu t, 
you're in real trouble if ou have a cc~mmunicationti Y . 
failurc . ;'16out the onlv out Is to make an uncleared 

climb. This is not only unRentlemanly and unofficer-like 
conduct - it's downri ht dan erous . Had the c g g learance 
limit been Kenora at FL2,>0 yau could proceed ten 
minutes ast Kenora at FL?>0 and climb to fli ht- lanned P ~ P 
altitude and press on, ccrtain of your separation. ~'our 
separation is thus assured and would probably not 
leave you with a fuel shortage . 

The commtrnications failurc procedure is quite ac-
ceptable as such ; howecer, a problem arises in its 
application . The controllcr is in no pasition to jud~e : 
e whether a fli~ht-planned altitude is vital to that fli,~_ht 
e if the tli~ht can bc made at lower level 
~ how long a lower lc:vel can be maintained before 

fuel prohlems are encountered. 
'1'herefore, we find unacceptahle clearances bein~ 
is~ued, and worsc yet - accepted by a driver, airframe . 

The fellow who plans the trip knows bcst what is 
acceptable ; he alone must make the decisinn . He can 
reject a clearance in which cornrnunications failure 
would jeopardizc thc fli~ht . A revision can be requcstcd 
so that an initial clearance limit is within your capa-
bility should you sustain a loss of radins . 

A 1 so ~o c , y u an rcqucst in the rernarks on the fli~ht 
plan, a minimum acceptable Ilight levcl ; this clues 
the contraller on your requiremcnts . 

In clo~in we must admit to this bein c K, K a ontinuing 
rohlem . We have observed numerous occasions in P 

which pilots accept clearance limits which preclude 
their reaching dcstination . Thev assume the requested 
altitude will arrivc aftcr takeoff hut husted , radios 
don't talk - and thcy do ~o bust once in a while . 

Also it happens, thou~h rarely, that the initial 
altitude is the onlv one availahle ; evcn the best com-
munication~ won't hel in this case. This is a ~roble p E m 
easily ,wercome 6y landing short of destination . 'I'he 
main thin,ST is painfully ohvious : 
- don't et sucked i t g n o accepting a clearance 
limit which will run you out of fvel 6efore you 
get there . 

Training Command Maintenance Award 
The Commander, Trainin Command has 9 

recently introduced a s stem of maintenance Y 
awards . . , 

The individual award, a Training Command Certifi-
cate, recognizes an outstanding contribution to opera-
tional safety . A plaque is awarded to any major flying 
unit which for twelve months is free of air or ground 
accidents attributable to maintenance . Each subsequent 
twelve months accident-free merits that unit a bor to 
the plaque. Similarly, a unit which has three months 

r 
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of accident-free maintenance operations wil) display 
a distinctive flag . 

These awards will serve to honour the technicians 
contributing to the sucess of their maintenance team . 
Since there are many diverse factors in the roles of 
Training Command flying units, these awards are not 
in any way intended to be competitive between stations . 

This program aims, like the ZERO DEFECTS pro-
gram of civilian industry, to emphasize to each techni-
cian that his efforts are vitally important . 
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Tencling the Bird Dog's Nest 
CAPTAIN RI ADAMS 

~1t the maintenance end of the artillery regiment's 
Air Observation Post Troop in 4 CIBG, Germanv, fli~ht 
safet ~ is a c:hallen in as ect of su rtin ~a flvin l ~ ~ P P~ g : 
progra m . 

The !IUF' Troop in Germany consists of four pilots, 
seven Royal Canadian 1~;lectrical and 19echanical En-
~ineers RCE~1E aircraft maintenance mcn four Ro~~al ( ) , 
Canadian Horse Arti}ler~~ RC HA ~unners to man the , l ) k, 
~round radios, several vchiclcs, and of caursc, L19 
Bird Do~,~ aircraft . 

Some of thc troo 's time is s ent o cratinK out of P P P 
t}rc airficld at Hemer where the re~iment is in ~arrisc~n 
but for the e~uivalcnt of thrce months in a vear thc . 
"Iicld" beckons . Durin one three-wet.k trainin exercise K i? 
the troo ~ rated around the clock entirelv out of p Pe 
tactical airstri s in farmers' fields and ~ut in nearl ~ p ~ ( ? 
?00 hours among four aircraft . The winter wcathcr in 
Gcrmanv rcrludcs much steadv flyinK but activity . P . 
reaches a fever pitch as the continuation (proficiency) 
llals Irl the bri-~ade descend on us to heat the deadline P 

for their requirement! 
The crewmen in the troop spend a reasonably lar~e 

amount of time airborne ; for their own safety should 
"somethin~ happen", they are taught basic airmanship 
and the handlin~,~ of the aircraft radios, Itiith this reyuire-
ment one ran scc l}rat e}re maintcnance ~crsonnel of the } 
troop are not spectators to the flyin>; operation . 

Thc naturc of ficld operations imposFS ,unre uniyuc 
hazards to flyinK . In spite of the relativcly uncomplicated 
nature of t}ic: mac}une, FUD is a constant threat, '1'he 
maintc:nau~ce crews are alert to t}~c danKcrs ; "FUl) 
collcctor" arc:as of the aircraft are ~arefully checked . 
ti(ar,hallin~ is another important itcm of fliKht safcty 
for t}re ~roundcrcw .l~'e have the normal hazards of taxiin~ 
aircraft on ram s and near han>ars ~~hen w~c: are at the P 
homc slrip cx~ept that nat havin,r,~ a howser, the airrraft 
rnust be taxied to the ~um . To ~et from thc stri r to tlrc 1 p ~, F 
ramp, an aircraft must be taxied throu,r;h a ,r;atc in a 
fence, an opcration that rcyuires samc ~aution . }}atiaever, 
thr. prahlems in marshallin~ change abruptly w'hen the 
airrraft join units in tlic ficld . Hcre, the strip is a bit of 
stubhle field and the han~ar is the most convenient stand 
of tall timbcr . The uneven ~round, the under~;rowt}r, small 
trees o her- and ot-holcs overhan~in ~ branrhes and ~ P P 
~rnall ditclrc:~ ar~ run-of-the-mill hazards, It is dcsirable 
to ~et the aircraft yuickly under cover, (_ ;round handlin~ 
over an uneven surface and around trecs ttiith thc small 
staff makes t}ris phase somewhat challent;in,~, "lnter-
rupted procedures" are danQerous and shauld bc a~~oided 
but «~ith sma}1 numbers of men, work on a BFI or PI may 
be halted ~~'hen another aircraft is bcin~,T di~patched or 
receiticd . Our men are alert to this danger, and it is a 

, . cre~lt to t}reir vixilance that no incidents or accidents 
havc~ been attributed to maintenancc crror . 

" CI Personnel tents ® Kitchen tent 

i` Pol trailer 1 Parts truck 

Command post 3 Crash truck 

'Q'r 3a ton 5 "Q~~ 21;2 ton 

OC's jeep 7 Recce jeep 

Coniferous 60' - 70' Deciduous 40' - bQ' 
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S;~Sgt JH Siefert, maintenance supervisor, checks the 
installation of a para-bundle being prepared by the Air 
OP Troop for airborne delivery in the field, 

The ever-present FOD hazard requires careful inspection 
of control surfaces, 

Refuelling from the POL trailer must be done quickly so 
the aircraft can get under cover as soon as possible . 

Flight Commenr, Mar Apr 1966 

1~'hen on an exercisc, Kroundcrew have other tasks 
such as sent ' dutv round recce vehicle maintenance r 
on exercises . These extra duties can rob a man of 
propcr rest and meals, Fati~ue must not bc permitted to a 
de~ree that a man's ualitv of work 'eo ardizes men and y , 1 P 
eyuipment . 

:lnother aspect of field operations is that of ~oodwill 
ambassador . In Germany, work on and around the air-
craft proceeds without the securitv of a protective air-
field fc:nce . 1laintcnance ersonnel .therefare are ex sed P }~ 
to the close scrutinv of the local people . They arrive by 
f oot c r ~ n } , a , a d rorseback from the moment the first recce 
vehicle appears, swell to crowds (especially on week-
ends when t}~e aircraft be in to arrive and are there wav-) 
ing a fond farewell «~hen t}rc last clement departs, 
seemin l ~ in i f o k ~ d f erent t the time of dav ar weathcr . The 
dan er af havin ~eo ~le wanderin ~ bout 'n g g ~ ~ x a I an area af 
splnnrng props, rotor-tiv~ash, vehrcles, taxlin)_; arrcraft, 
and fuel is seri s ' ~w ou . Crc mcn at all times must use the 
utmost diplomacy when abruptly ordering the family of the 
local Berkermeister away from an aircralt that is startin~ 
u or erha s firml ' ointin out to the ~1'aldmcistcr in P~ P P y P 
whose ~ti~oads yau are living, that it is ositivelv "ver-P 
boten'' to uff on his i e while leanin ~ on the .A'v~GAS P P P 
drum! 'I'he spectatur prohlem carnplicates the "scramble" 
response to a call for a mission, and the aircrew rely on 
the ~roundcrew to quickly clear the area . 

Worth ~ of mention is tfrc maintcnance of round y R 
eyuipment such as run~ti~av markers, ni rht beacons taxi , f, , 
flags, and windsock - a task of primary irnportance to 
fli~ht safety, Thc cyuipment is portable and often moved, 
addin ~ to the servicin factor, ;11so nrtabilitv is a rimc fi P P 
re rrirement for the souvenir }~unter who mi ~ht find one y 
oI thesc items hi~;hly attractive, 

'I'hus, for an AUP troop, flight satety i5 a challen~;e 
with uniyuc fcatures, when one realizes that the aircraft 
often fly in an environment not cunducive to safe flight 
as we normall think of it ~'1( ~' > s ' ~ c~w y . : )P flyrn~, mean beiny~ I 
cnou h to use trees low hills and the like as _round K r i r K 
cover from obscrvation and hostile fire~ it means fl -in ~ , 
fast enou h not to he "sittin-~ ducks" - thi~ in ncarlv >; k , 
all the kinds of wcathcr in which the armv must necc:s-
saril ~ fi ht . 'I'he ilot must have "heads ~u ~" for wirc ) g P F 
fences, pales, velucles and other obstructions while map-
reading, observin,~, takin~ evasive action, callin~ tarK_cts 
or describin ~ enemv fonnations, , 

'fhe pilot, momcnt by moment puts his faith entirclv 
in the reliabilitv of his aircraft which in the hands of the 
rnaintenance ~er,c-~nne1 makes his orru ation as safe ~s } p a 
thcv know how . 

Captain RI Adams, born in Brantford, Ont, was 
in the RCAF from 1953 to 1959, serving in 430(F) 
Sqn at 2(F) Wing, AMCHQ, and in 6RD Trenton. 
On joining the army, Capt Adams took his basic 
artillery training at Camp Shilo, Manitoba in 1960. 
While with the 2nd Regiment Royal Canadian Horse 
Artillery in Winnipeg he took a conversion course 
to army flying at CJATC Rivers in 1962 . He rotated 
with the regiment to Germany in 1964 and joined 
the Air Op Troop in 1965 . Capt Adams is presently 
a section commander in the troop. 
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LCDR CP TISDALL 
VU33 RCN 

1952 as a student at 
1951 he graduated as 
Engineering College, 
and served at Shear- 

water and on the Bonaventure. Prior to his present position as engineer-
ing officer, VU33 Sqn, Pat Bay, he was on the staff of the Canadian 
Naval Technical Liaison Officer with United Aircraft, Montreal . 

.~J±~, 

LCDR CP Tisdall began his naval career in 
the Canadian Services College, Royal Roads. In 
an aeronautical engineer from the Royal Naval 
Plymouth, England . He then returned to the navy 

Yes, a simple jo6 - hydraulic fluid leaking 
from the Tracker's tail section, A rudder trimmer 
concentric slide valve needs replacing. Ignoring the 
mechanics of the actual replacement let's ezplore 
the pu6lications and orders that are involved in 
thrs ~06. 

Tlre air technician bei;ins hy Inokin,t_; in !~1ICN" 
3 .35.01 for instructions n o thc `al~c and discovers 
without ~ifficulty, Part 2, 5ection 4, descrihinK_ removal 
and installation of che part . He removes the art and P 
the supervisor hands him the replacement item . 

,At first, the installation appc:ars as simple as the 
rernoval (discountin,~ the endles5 panel attachin~ scretivs 
and the craniped workinK space) . The bolts that secure 
the valvc are in bad shape - so, over to the han~,~ar 
issue centre for new ones, '11~e man i5 asked "What 
kind of bolts?" . He know~ the size but this is not 
enou~h so he return5 to the 3,33.01 hut they are not 

S identified . ~lfter some thought he lc~ok~ in h1ICN 3 .3 . .09 
and eventually finds them listed, 

Arnied with the new mountin T bolts he returrrs to k 
thc arrcraft and prcks up the valve to ~nstall rt . Then 
a tlrou~ht strikes him; "wha.t abocit lubrication"' . 
Nothink is mentioned in the 3 .3~,01, Part 2, hut now 
cautious after his ex erience with the holts he checks P 
further.'I'he 3 .35,01, Nart l, does not specifyr lubrication ; 
he is ahout tn fit it when the supervisor tells hirn to 
wipe the erposed portion of the actuating rod with 
hydraulic fluid, f(e then installs thc: valvc as per 3.3~ .n1 . 

Before ti~htening the bolts he looks for a tory~ce 
value - none is ?iven . Some tirne later havin found , K 
a table of standard value tor ues in MIC'\ 3 .01 .0~ he y 
completes the installation oI the bolts . Carefully com-
plyinK xith M1CN 3.01 he lockwires them . 

Aftcr refcrrin to ti1ICN 2 .95 .13 to cnsure the lines S 
may bc reu5ed he connects the hvdraulir lines and is 
readv to rechar e the accumulator. This is described 
in 3 .3~ .01 Part l Section 3 ; he corn }etes this ortion P P 
of his job (assuminK he knows !~1ICN 2.35 .01 on safety 
recautions on ressurc char in~) . p P K_ 
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'Nav~~ equivalent to EC) . 

He is now ready to adjust the unit but first must 
replenish the hydraulic system . He finds how to do this 
in ~41CN 3.35,01, Part l, Sect 3. Meanwhilc, the super-
visor en5ure5 that 11(IC'N ? .9~.02 is cornplied with : 
replenishing oil and hydraulic systems, 

Whrle the technician has been stru ;;~linK with his 
part of the job the supervisor has been doing a litlle 
bookwork of his own, The defect report and labelling 
of thc old valve re uire ref errin to 19ICN 2 .2 ~ .? 1 and q 
2 .30,1~, Also, the modification state of the new art P 
had to be confirmed . Famis, Special Technical lnstruc-
tions, Spccial Inspections, and Unit IJn~,~ineerirrK Orders 
ha~ to be checked to ensure that no ins cction or instruc-P 
tion was missed . h4ICN 2 .95 .11 was read to find the 
life oI the new item in conjunctic~n with Appendix II of 
MICV 3 .3~ .03 . 

After testin~ and adjusting thc new componcnt ac-
cording to 3 .35.01 and 2.9 ;̀ .01 (7) the business of makin~,~ 
the appropriate entrie5 in the aircraft chan,~e of ser-
viceahilitv and rectification record is be un . '`1ICN , K 
2,30,i00 and 2,30.i01 supply the details whilc: ~IICN 
2,?0 .23 (lb), (,lc:) and (2) list the special inspeclions 
e ( e h'- ,ti r ycnred . )th r pu lrcatron_ that mr~ht havc bccn re-
quired are ItICN 6,1K AV-f14 which gives details of 
the component itsclf, and MICN 3 .~1 .OS which describes 
touchint; up thc aircraft finish, required when refitting 
the ~anels, } 

This amounts to 2" different references to properly 
complete a "sirnplc job" - nnt countin~ the subsequcnt 
test fli~ht, 'I'his hv othetical case show~s how a rela-,P 
tivelv minor joh is complirated by havink to search 
a tivide ran~e of ublications k p - 

In actual ractice, ~f course the es erience and P ~ p 
know~lcd,~c of thc man and of the supcrvisor ma~~ supply 
much af thc rc uircd data . 9 

rldmittcdl~~, scparation of tcchnical dctails from 
eneral en Iincerin ractices methods and safctv g P ~ . 

precautions is necessarv. IIowever, the technical pu-
blications used bv the RCN Air Branch could be va5tlv 
im roved bv more corn rehensive covera~e in the air-P P , 
craft O1 scncs by rncludrnK rnformatron on a partrcular 
part (such as torques and Iubrication) in the seetion 
on that itctn, 

Yh1;ON, CARGU DA~1AGl':S Rt'D-
DER CUNTROI . A pre-fli~ht check 
carrie~ out hv an alert fli ht en incer , ~ K 
prior to the second le~; of an over-
seas trans ort fli-ht revealed stiff P K 
rudder controls . Later, ground 
technicians sal~ile checking this con-
dition cxperienced the same stiff-
ne;s, then suddenly this resistancc 
to rudder movement bccamc nrl . 
Sometirne drrrint; tlce flight, probably 
durinR prop reversal on landin~, the 
car~o had moved forward jamminK 
against the control run . This forrcd 
the npper panel and its supporting 

T33, C ANU PY E J I;C'1'lUN 'I'wo navv 
ilots w~ere briefrd to flv as tar et P . K 

Ior a tracking exercise over a naval 
vesse} . After the 5tartin > and ~t- k po 
start checks were done the front-c 
seat ilot lowert:d the cano v p P, 
bein~,r assured that tlrc rails 
clear . About two seconds 
the canopy wa5 c:jectcc}, 

after 
were 
later 

It turned out thal ihc pilot in 
the back seat fortnd the hailout 
oxy,t;en bottlc: hose had fallcn down 
between the ri>;ht side oI his seat 
and thc cockpit w~all . He was unable 
t~ look down fnr the hosc and rcach 
for it at t}ic same time because of 
insufficient space and his beink 
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Gen from Two-Ten 

strin~er a,~ainst tire ruddcr control 
tor ue tube with thr results as y 
clearly seen in this picture, Iiad 
this hreakaK_e occurred in the air it 
could have had disastrous results . 

'['he rear car~o hold had been 
bulk-loaded w~ith items hi~her than 
the overall height of the forward end 
of the rear hold. No restramrn~ net 
or stop had been installed in front 
of thc car,~o to prevent its nroving 
forw~ard . Nccdless to say, a fix has 
becn produced to preclude a recur-
rencc, 

restrained by the ,eat straps . 1~c 
"thrust his hand down hlindly," 
fumbled for the hose located it and 
started to pull it out . He was tryinK 
to move his hanJ forward around the 
riKht corncr of the seat ancl in thf~ 
next instant there was a loud ban~,r . 
The canupy had blown off . 

It appears most likely that thc 
pilot ~;rasped the T-hanclle and hose 
to~;ether and yanked . l .ater, a bench 
te5t indicated a for~e of 21 lhs was 
reyuired to pull this handlc, 

S~hen hoscs, lines and the like 
kTct ~naggcd in the cockpit - don't 
solvc thc problern by force, 

C4S, 'I'U111!(~ I) :111:1GF; Thc air-
craft w~as bcin~ towcd towards the 
hangar entrance in an area unfamil-
iar to thc tow driver . IIawever, he 
swung thc Espcditor around at the 
hangar apron, assumin~; the arca 
to be clear . Durin,~~ this ~w~in~ thc 
tail struck a mctal post dama~;in~ the 
fin assemblv . In this case, the _ro- p 
~'i,~ions nf ~ F.0 0(~SO-19 tcc~rc not 

complicd with due tu the small sirc 
of the servicinc; crew . 

T}-ie metal ost u'}uch ti~~as nc~t P 
marked or paintecl ltad been installed 
tn prevent tractor drrvers from cut-
tin~ the cc~rner anc3 runnin~4 off the 
hard surfacc .0ur fliKht safcty rccorc}s 
bear testimony to dozcns of ac-
cr~ents caused by obstructrons 
ercctcd in to~a~in~~ areas whieh 
sooner or latcr dama~e an air lane, P 



In-Flight 
Maintenance 
Recorders 

F/L P1 Jamieson 
CFHQ/DMAir 

. . , the cut-off point 
for maintenance is usually determined by a compromise between 
flight safety and economy . . . 

thcse are stored on the tape for processinK and analysis 
in the round subs ~stem, 7'his e ui ment mav var ~ in K y q p . } 
design but basically performs two functions : 
~ a "fast read-out" of the tape indicatin~ those parts 

of tlre aircraft and systems which are unscrviceable. 
This eliminates wasted time in trouble-shootin~, 
achieving a minimum loss of "downtime" . 

~ provides a history on tlrc condition of the equipment 
bein monitored, For exam le this information will p 
allow a more realistic "life" to Le set on items and 
will also reveal fatigue dcterioration . Maintcnancc 
practices can thus be desi~ned to cater to the actual 
res onsc of the equi ment to operatin conditions . P P K 
To date, aircraft maintenance has been linked to 

flyinR time or calen~ar time on the basis of experience 
and testin , with refinement added as o eratin ex ri- P ~ pe 
ence is obtained . Such a system is based on a crude 
estimate of the probability of failure ; the cut-off point 
for maintenance is usually determined by a compromise 
bctween flight safety and economy . 

One of the most romisin ~ techni ues of reducin ~ p ~, q ¬ , 
maintenancc cost is "on condition" rnaintenance, as 
opposed to the present time control or block time between 
ovcrhaul maintenancc . In any component iailurc pattem 
therc is considerable spread ; if early symptoms of failure 
were detectable a com onent could remain in service p 
rather than be withdrawn at an arhitrary life, and very 
worthwhile gains in safcty and economv could bc achiev-
ed . 7'his rinci le is the basis of "on condition" main-P p 
tenance ; the airhorne maintenance data recorder is the. 
tUUI which will makc it a rcalit ~ . y 

This is just a broad-brush presentation of the philo-
sophy of maintenanc:e data recording, The requirenrent is 
self{vidcnt and thc state of the art ~ives dcfinite 
romise, You mav be sure that maintenance c~ata record-p . 

ing will become an accepted and widely used technique 
in aircraft maintenance within the next three to four 
ycars, 

The increasing cost and cornplexity of new aircraft 
means rnountin costs for maintenance, Tlris trend is K 
alread ' a arent and is ex ecteci to continue with future y PP P 
gencrations of aircraft . h9aximum effectiveness of this 
equipment demands the best possiblc maintcnance, but 
to confine the operatin~ and maintenance costs to an 
acce table lcvel every means to achieve this is bein~ P _ 
explored . Of the many different approaches bein~ exa-
mined, one mcthod `a~hich appears to have great potential 
in not only reducing maintenancc costs but also incrcas-
ink fliqht safety is Aircraft fn-Flight Maintenance 1)ata 
Rccordcrs . 

In-flight recordin~ is not a new technique, Aircraft 
manufacturers extensively instrument their prototype 
aircraft with in-fli ht recorders to record data throu h all g 
phases of flight tests . This technique enables aircraft 
desiRners to verifv the performance of the aircraft ana 
corrcct an ~ clcsi n deficicn~ics . y 

Accident data recorders, no`~ mandatory in com-
mercial airliners, rerord performance durin~ fliKht to 
reveal aircraft behaviour rior to a crash . 'I'hou h in-fli ht P ~ K 
rrcordinK may not be a new technique, the application of 
this e ui ment to aircraft maintenance is indeed new . q p 

Aircraft in-fli~;ht maintenance recorders consist 
essentiall,y of two systems : 
~ an airhornedata recordinK system 
~ a data rocessin~ system . P 
Thc rccording subsy'stcm produces an accuratc and 
com rehensive recard of c ui mcnt erformance and P q P P 
stresses during fli~ht . 'I'he uata processin~ system 
yuickly produces a report on equipment condition which 
may also be used to predict future performance and 
time till maintenance, as well as dia~nose faulty equip-
rnent . 

The airborne installatinn is a tape recorder into 
which arr fed signals from different points, systems and 
cornponentti, 

Durin~; thc roursc of a fliKht, thc systcm takcs 
continuous readin~;s, at pre-deterrnined time intervals ; 

AVIONIC AND 

ELECTRICAL 

SYST!_M DATA 

PNEUMATIC AND 

AIR CONDITIONING 

SYSTEM DATA 

FLIGHT CONTROL 

$YSTEM DATA 

NAVIGATION 
EQUIPMENT DATA 

HYDRAUUC 

SYSTEM DATA 
ENGINE CONSTANT SPEED GENERATING 

DATA SYSTEM DATA 
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A whisp of smoke and intermittent mumbled protestations about "this d- _ 

paperwork", identify the Supervisorus Privatum . In his office retreat the hoarded 
nesting material - files, forms, charts, reports, memos, rosters, schedules, and the 
like - are painstakinqly assembled and processed . Meanwhile, the maintenance 
work in the hangar proceeds uninterrupted by the annoying imposition of his on-
the-job supervising . His desk nest, a bulging repository for ihe precious material, 
is transformed imperceptibly with the passing years into an enormous "IN" 
basket and the walls, resplendent with bureaucratic ornamentation complete the 
scene. Stationary among his stationery, the Sanctuary bird's call is scarcely 
heard above the rustle of paper and scratch of pen: 

ONEOFTHESEDAYSI'LLGETOUTOFTHISMAZE 
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